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"Like the transition from a black and white photo, Paul came into living color through our

interactions on the Delt recolonization at Lehigh. Watching Paul was like nothing else�his natural

grace, strategic mind, wonderful sense of humor and general lust for life were contagious. You

couldn't help feeling good in his presence, or feel the warm glow after talking with him."

Stephen P. Link (Lehigh University, 1985)
Executive Director Principal Gifts Program, Lehigh University

"Thf very best mentors are

SLJCii sKLLLFur. teachers that

THE LEARNING PROCESS IS INVISIBr Y

embedded in THF. PROFESSIONAL

and personal relationship.

Paul Fjlanz was that kind of a

mentor for me during my 15

YEARS AS President of I^high

Universuy."

Peter Likins (Stanford,
1957), President, The
University of Arizona

-Paul Fr.anz was a a osf friend

AND a consummate genti.eman.

He was one of the premier

fund-raising executives in the

Country. Along with a few

others, he established the

concept oe college

development as we know it

todav at a meetlng at the

Greenbrier in igs?."

Robert M. HoIcombe

(Lehigh, 1958)
Associate Vice President

of Development
Lehigh University

5?
University & Fraternity lose
their "Dean of Development

Paul J. Franz (Lehigh, 1945) May 24, 1924 - July 13, 2001

It was a sunny Saiurdav aetelinoon in September 1984, when I knocked on the door of a beautiful

home on historic Church Street in Bethfehem, Pennsylvania. 1 had been invited to the home of Paul

Franz for lunch Co discuss the rccolonizarion of Reta Lambda at Lehigh University, which would start

in about three weeks. The finely appointed furnishings gave way to a manicured garden in the back of

the house whexe we enjoyed sandwiches and small talk, which almost exclusively focused on me. I

had come to enhst his support to make sure the chapter's former house on the hill, which needed over

$100,000 worth of renovations, would be ready for a new colony. Paul, however, was curious if this

young kid from "Nationals" could really put a chapter back together that could be competitive in such

a strong Greek system.

"Kcii can wc really recruit a top quality group of
men Co restart this chapter?" asked Franz. Yes, I

responded, "Then don't worry ahnut the hou.sc. I'll

malic a few ealls." And with that he leaned hack in his

chair and we sipped ice tea and enjoyed the sunshine.

That afternoon began a friendship that lasted until
Paul's passingjuly 11 tif this year

I would come to learn chat the same

scene had been repeated often in his
beloved htimc on Church Street with dis

tinguished um\etsiiy alumm and corpo
rate CEOs. I'm sure the hospitality and

charm were always the same.

This "Dean of Development." who
served as the chief fundraismg officer for
Lehigh University for close to six decades,
was not only honored by bis universicy buc also by his
Fraternity, receiving the Distinguished Service Chapter
citation in 1990 and Alumni Achievement Award in
1992� recognizing his success as a development officer
and leader in his chosen profession. But more than the

recognition was the fact that he was a close friend to

thousands and was one of the architects of the Delt
Foundation's recent development success.

To Paul it wasn't fundraising, it was just a natural

proccs.s that came from a warm close relationship For

Paul, giving was just a natural extension of friendship
whether it was to the universit}' or to your Fraternity.
This is one of the cornerstones that he helped make
sure was a part of the Delt Foundation's efforts. More

ihaD one alumnus has remarked that Paul was the only
person who could ask for money and then
make you thankful that he'd asked.

Interviewed for the "Chronicle of

idighcr Education" in 19S7, he was in the
middle of a several hundred million dollar

campaign where his goal was to raise a

miUion di>llars a week, it was remarked
that several times he was done by
Wednesday afternoon. "It was a habit 1

picked up over the years," Franz stated.
The true magic of his work was that it wsr never

about the money but how he v\'as simply a friend who
helped alumni do what he was convinced they wanted
to do�to give back to the mstimtion that had helped
create their success and create a brighter fumre for rhe
next generation

Paul leaves behind a remarkable legacy at Lehigh
and Delta Tau Delta.

by Ken File, Educalinnal Foundation Piraidcnl

"Paul was truly a man of unique character and presence, as he mingled among
captains-of-industry and undergraduates witli equal ease. The common bond was always

Lehigh University or Delta Tau Delta, and often both."

David C. Wagner, P.E, (Lehigh, 1985), St. Vice President, Trammell Crow Company
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Congratulations to
the 2001-02 Order
of Omega initiates
Amit Amin, Albion
Jeffrey Andricz, Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute
Marques Armant, Southeastern

Louisiana
Michael Bink, Michigan State
Justin J. Braniff, Georgia
Jeremy Bries, Iowa State
James Brundage, Texas
Andrew Bulger, Washington & Jefferson
Mark Alan Combrink, Southeastern

Oklahoma State
Garrett Cooper, Washington &

Jefferson
Mat Davey, Nebraska, Kearney
Craig Demmel, Iowa State
Matt DeNapoll, Allegheny
Matthew Dietrich. Iowa State
Brian Dobis, Marietta
Thomas E. Hughsted, Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute

Ryan Picks, Northern Arizona
Erik Fite, TexasA&M
Joey Fortenberry, South Carolina,

Columbia
Steve Gadja, Case Western Reserve
Matthew Gardner, Wright State
John Glomset, Oklahoma
Glenn Gould, Butler
Hydrick Harden, South Carolina,

Columbia

Timothy Hixson, Butler
Brett Hobbs, Florida State
Michael Hormon, South Carohna,

Columbia
Jarad Hunter, Ohio
WiUiam James Brooks, IV, North Dakota

Trey Kasling, Texas A & M

Christopher Kelleher, Texas Christian
William H. Knestrick, III, Washington a

Jefferson
Christopher Leutzlnger, Georgia
Todd McCoy, Texas A & M, Commerce
Thomas Mezger, Nebrasl^a, Kearney
Jake Nagle, Allegheny
James Nekoloff, Marietta
Jordan Parrish, Washington State
Ricardo PeUafone, 11, Michigan State
Daniel Pregibon, Case Western Reserve
Chris Ramsey, Clemson
Ben Reinhafdt, Albion
Eric Relle, Southeastern Louisiana
Mark Richards, Clemson
Shawn Robinson, Washington &

Jefferson
Michael Ryan, North Carolina,

Charlotte
Brenden Schulten, Villanova
Kyle Smith, Baylor
Brian Smith, Butler
Justin Speer, Texas Christian
Michael Stallings, Villanova
Josh Taylor, Allegheny
Jeff Terrell, Texas A & M

Peter Theisz, Villanova
MattTrapani, Bradley
Richard Varela, North Carolina,

Wilmington
Gregory Vorona, Muhlenberg
Keith J. Wander, Ohio
Matthew Eric Wendt, Kettering
Gregory Wolenberg, Michigan State
Jim Wood, Georgia
Tyler Wilson Wooddy, Tennessee,

Knoxvllle
Andrew Young, Nebraska, Kearney

FRATERNITY HEADLINES

MEET THE 2002-2003

CHAPTERconsultants
Jimmy Durham (University of Kentucky, 2001 ) Scott Heydt (Moravian College, 2002) * Lanny

Lautenschlager (University of Nebraska at Kearney, 2001 1 Matt Uonard (University of North

Carolina at Wilmington, 2002) Rob Maneson (University of Arizona, 2002) Rardy Mickle

(University of North Carolina at Wilmington, 2001) Rob Shattuck (Oklahoma State University,

2002) ^ Jake White (University of Northern Arizona, 2001)

mattLEONARD

Scott, a native of Boyertown.

Penn., gtaduatcd summa cum

laudc from Morawan Colli:gc
with a degKii in psychology
and certification in

ekmcnCary education. Ak a

memi-iei: of Thera Tau

Chapier, he serveti a,s
president oi his chapter for
one tcmi as wtU as

recruitment chairman for vwo

successive temis. In Ms rime

as president, he led his chapter to its first Gold Star Chapter
Award which is the highest honor a fratemitj' can receive nn

the eampiis of Morarian College. During his senior year he

was named Greek Man of the Year antl also the Outstanding
Senior Member of his chapter. In addition to his Delt

experiences at Moravian, Scott also graduated from the

Bethany Leadership Acadciny in the summer of 2001, Scott

was a proud member of Moravian's \'arsity soecer team for tour

years where he was named team captain his senior year, he
served as president of Kappa Delta Pi, the Education Honors

Society, and was an acti^�c member of several other Greel<

letter organizations. Alter his consulting is complete, his love
of cliildren will drive him ti) pursue his master's degree in
special education and then teach in grades K-5.

"I chose to take the colonies under my
wing because of the sheer excitement

that emanates from a new group seeking
a charter. There is no greater feehng
then being around people who have
fresh and passionate visions for the

future of the Fraternity. I look forward
to assisting these colonies in estabhshing
a strong Delt chapter on each of their

respective campuses."

Matt, a native of Lexington,

N.C., graduated from the

University of North Carolina at

Wilmington with a bachelor's

degree in economics and busi

ness management. As an

undergraduate he served the

Zeta Tau Chapter as vice presi

dent, guide, recruitment chair

man, public relations chairman

and social chairman. As IFC

vice president of operations,
he created UNCW's first Greek

Judicial Board. Matt graduated
from Delta Tau Delta's

Leadership Academy and NIC's

Undergraduate InterFraternity

Institute. He also facilitated

NIC's Futures Quest. After

consulting Matt plans to work

toward his masters in business

administration. In his free

time, Matt is an enthusiastic

golfer.

li^in^w September 2002
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"1 have a good feeling that this will be a great year
for Delta Tau Delta. As we move further into this

new century I see us leading the way as the Greek

world takes strides to change our current standing
in the public eye. I plan to use the experiences and

knowledge I gained on the road last year to help

encourage all men of Delta Tau Delta to commit to

our values and leave their chapters better than

they found them."

.\ltcr tr.iveling throughout the Norlhcrn Division last year.

Randy returns to staff as the chapter ser\'ices support consult
ant. Randy, who hails from Durham, N.C, graduated from

Linivcrsity of North Carohna atWilmington with a bachelor's

degree in marketing. .'Vs .in
undergraduate Randy served
the Zct.t T.iu Chapter as \"ice
president, director of academ
ics, alumni chair, pledge edu
eator and honor board mem

ber. He also ser>cd the Cjreck

comiiitinit)' as the vice presi
dent of recruitment for IPC.

Outside of the Wilmington
community he served a= a

Karnea delegate for the 1998

and low conventions and attended the 2000 Leatlership
.Academ)' in tl.-dord, L"lhio. In his spare time, he likes to stay

acEi\ep[ayinggolf, Softball and many I'ther sports. Once fin
ished with his second year on stall. Randy plans to pursue a

career m ^[^llrt^ marketing

"After traveling last year i
can now say that it is just as

exc!tinj4 to prepare for a

second year on the road as ir

was the first yeaj I feel

truly honored to be able to

give back to the organization
that has meant so much to

me in my life. But besides

giving back I am also able to

meet al! of the great brothers

that do so much to carry on

Delta Tail Delta's

commitment to excellence,
which is one oi the greatest

pan^ of this job."

Jake is from Glendale, Ariz, and graduated from

Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff, Ariz.
with a bachelor's degree in environmental sci

ences and an emphasis in biology. While Jake

was an undergraduate he served the Theta

Omega Chapter as president, secretary, honor
board member, intramural chair and with Adopt-
a-School. Besides Delta Tau Delta, Jake was

involved on campus and in the community with
Arrowhead Community Hospital Volunteer
Services, student government, the National

Parks Service, Greeks Advocating Mature

Management of Alcohol (GAMMA) and Serving
Our Peers Helping Our Society (SOPOHS), a com

munity service-based organization. In Jake's

spare time he enjoys competing in sports, trav
eling and spending time with his family and

friends. During his first year on staff, Jake trav
eled throughout the southeast. He also helped
facilitate the Kennesaw State and Tulane colo
nizations. Upon completion of his second year
on the road, Jake plans to pursue a career

related to environmental concerns and issues.

"I look forward with much

: anticipation to my second

year of traveling for Delta

Tau Delta. IVty main
objective is to assist

chapters in creating a

; fraternal experience that
provides its members
with tasting positive
memories and lessons
learned. The Fraternity
and its members, both
undergraduates and
alumni, make this

'- opportunity available for

: me and I strive to make
sure they both receive
the services they

deserve."

:7

r_anny. a native of ShicUley, Neb., graduated from the University ofNebraska ar Kearney with a

bachelor's degree in education with endorsements in basic business and economics. He returns to

staff for a second year after traveling the mid-Atlantic states and worldng on the colonizations at

University nf Southern California, University of Pennsylvania and Kennesaw State llniversity.
Lanny previously worked as a Delta Tau Delta Leadership
Academy intern the previous avo summers. Wliile an

undei^raduate at the Theta Kappa Chapter, he �served the roles of

president, vice president and new member educator. His on-

campus leadership acti\ities included IFC president and

scholarsfiip chairman. Mortar Board selections chairman, student
academic ad\isor, and IMPACT student coordinator. In his free

time. Lanny enjoys watching andparticipating in various sports,

reading and .spending time with friends and family. In the future,
he hopes to further his education in health administration.

lautenschlager
September 2002 %iin&ow



COTTER HAMBIDGE

Two DTAA interns
travel this fall
MATT COTTER

University of Northern Colorado
Matt is a junior at the University of

Northern Colorado. He is pursuing a

major in kinesiology with an emphasis
in athletic training, and thinking of
declaring a minor in psychology.

A newly Initiated Delt at the Theta
Omicron Chapter, Matt was the
fundraising chair ending the year with
a successful event over the Fourth of

July. He hopes to have helped set the
foundation for excellence in the

committee, and looks forward to what
it wilt do in the future.

Matt has several interests and
hobbles including skiing, rock-climbing
and most other outdoor activities. He
will be playing lacrosse for UNC in the

spring and looks forward to being
admitted to the athletic training
program as soon as possible.

"I iove traveling, and am looking
forward to seeing the U.S. in such an

in-depth tour. I've always loved being
s Delt and this [DTAA] is just another
way I can give back to the fraternity."

Cotter will be traveling through
Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan
and West Virginia making 22 chapter
presentations.

TODD HAMBIDGE

DePauw University, 2004
Born in Newburgh, Ind., Todd is

currently a junior at DePauw
University, As a member of Beta Beta

Chapter, he has served as the house

representative to the Interfraternity
Council and the DePauw Student

Congress, Todd is in the Management
Fellows Program and is pursuing a

major in political science. Following
graduation, he plans on attending law

school. His hobbies include tennis and

running. Todd will be traveling to 20

chapters, most of which are in the

Southern Division.
"I am really excited to be covering

the Southern Division," Hambidge said.

"It will be great to travel around the

area and visit so many chapters. I

look forward to sharing the DTAA

message with my brothers."

FRATERNITY HEADLINES

jamesDURHAM
James, a native of Lexington, Ky., graduated from the

University' of Kentucky where he earned a bachelor's degree in

marketing and management with an emphasis on internation
al business. During his rime at the Delta Epsilon Chapter, he
sereed as president, chairman of recruiting and as rhe alumni

relations chairman. In addidon to his experience at the

University of Kentucky, James is also a graduate of the 2000

Leadership Academy in Oxford, Ohio, During his free time,

James enjoys a variety of sports, the outdoors and travehng.
�Aftet consulting, James intends to further his education in
business administration.

"1 feel extremely honored to serve Delta Tau Delta as a Chapter Consultant.
What an important job�being able to give back to an organization that has

given me so much while helping the undergraduates discover the meaning
of this thing we call Fraternity. I am excited about traveling to the Western

Pacific division. This region of the United States is new to me and I looii

forward to all of the challenges and adventures to come."

lobmaneson
H growing up in .St. I^ouis, Mo., Rob attended the

University of Arizona where he earned a bachelor's degree in
pohtlcal science. As an undergraduate at the Epsilon Epsilon
Chapter, Rob sensed as pledge educator for uvo consecutive

terms, ru.sh chairman, honor
board member and director of
riskmanagement. Rob was

also heavily involved with the

Interfraternity Council, serv
ing as vice president of busi
ness and finance for a one-

year term. This past year Rob
sen'ed the Western Pacific

Division as its Undergraduate
Council rep resentatn'e. In his

spare time, Rob enjoys com

peting in sports, playing as many new golf courses as possible
and hanging out \vith friends and family. After consulting
with Delta Tau Delia, he plans on pursuing a career in busi
ness consulting or law,

"I am very excited to start my journey as a ^apter

consultant for the Fraternity. My goal is to build

strong relations with my chapters and leave them

with new Ideas and practical applications that they

can use to better their Individual chapters."

"As I intend to visit 24 chapters
this fall, there is the anticipalion
of many exciting events that only
road traveling can bring. There
are Eome fine groups out there,
and my hope is that working with
them will provide an enhanced

college experience, inside and out
of our Fraternity. The sowing

could be tough at times, but in th^
end the reaping of the well-

worked harveEt can provide an

ample amount of Power for our

organization."

A native of Dallas, Texas, Rob

completed a bachelor's degree in

undergraduate studies with an

errphasis in ttie areas of marketing,
philosophy and history. When he

was not wnting papers or reading
for class, Rob served as the

treasurer, guide and new member
educator for the Delta Chi Chapter
at Oklahoma Stale University, On

campus he was involved with the
Student Union Activities Board and
served as a justice on the IFC

Judicial Board, In his free time,
Rob held a part-time job with Red
Bull and performed in a band. After

serving as chapter consultant, Rob
would like to return to school for a

master's degree or work as a sales

representative.

SHAT
l^in&ow September 2002
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Academic year begins with new

director of leadership development
Andrew Hafner experienced the Delts Talking About Alcohol

(DT.\.-\} program as an undergraduate at the L'nlversit)' of North
Dakota. He graduated from the Delta Tau Delta Bethany
Leadership Academy and participated in the National

Interfraternity Conference's Undergraduate lnterfraternir\'

Institute (UIFI). He continued
his undergraduate fraternity
experience bj' w orking at the

Central Office as both a DTA-A
and Leadership Academy intern.
Toda)', he has the opporttinit)' to
cooidinate the program.s for

which he is passionate. Hafner
has accepted the position of

director of leadership
development at Delia Tau Delta

International Traternit;'.
Hafner, a 2000 graduate of the

Mickel begins
new career,
family life

P, Chris Mickel elected to

step down as the director of

leadership
development
and left the
Central
Office staff

August 2002,
"It has

been a great
experience

MICKEL working for
the Fraternity, but I have cho
sen not to renew my commit
ment for another term,"
Mickel said,

Chris is pursuing a long
time career interest in the
financial advising profession

'This career change is

going to be a return for me to

the financial services field,
Mickel said, "It is also a con

tinuation of the work I have

been doing for the past three
years in working on the per
sonal growth and development
of individuals. Now, I v^ll
focus more on assisting others
with their financial growth and

development,"
Mickel's focus will also turn

to his family His first son,
John Evan, was born June 19,

"I am grateful for the
opportunity to work for and
serve the Fraternity." Mickel
said. "I will miss dearly the

interaction with undergradu
ates, as well as the wonderful

people with whom I have
come into contact over the

years, specifically the Central
Office staff and Fraternity vol
unteers.

"

HAFNER

University of North Dakota, has a bachelor of arts in mass

cotnmumcation and a bachelor of science in recreation and leisure

services ^^^th a minor in health education.

"Andy's leadership experiences as an undergraduate and

during his travels as a chapter consultant make fiim an ideal

choice to assume this new responsibility." Executive \"ice

President Jim Russell said, "I belie^'e he will continue to gi\e
outstanding service to Delta Tau Delta. 1 look forward to wotking
with Andy and seeing him grow professionail)' and personally."

A natiie of Bloomington, Minn., Hafner sen'ed the Delta Xi
Chapter as pubhc relations chair, pledge educator, steward and

mternid \ice president. Hafner also served on the IFC as president
and membership education chair and was chn.sen as the 2000 IFC

Officer of the Year.

Within the University of North Dakota communitv, Hafner

served as a member of Order of Omega and as a student ,'cnator

from the College of Education and Human De\elopment. A 1999

graduate of the Delta Tau Delta Leadership Academy and UIFi, he
rejoined the staff in June 2001 after serving as a DT.\A intern in

the spring of 1998 and a leadership intern in the summer of 2000,
"This is a great opportunity to continue vsorking for the

Fraterni t\'.'" Hafner said, "As a former student of each program 1

wiif now coordinate, I understand \vhat students want from our

programming and the changing needs of our membership. 1 am

looking forward to designing curriculum and planning leadership
opportunities for future Delts."

Hafner succeeds Chris Mickel who left the Fraternity' in
August to pursue a career in financiid planning and advising.
Hafner began his new duties with the Fraternity' in late May, He
was responsible for facilitating the Bethany Leadership Academy,
the Sailing Leadership Academy and the Expedition Academv this
summer. Halncr will also be responsible for the Delts Talking
About Alcohol (DTAA) program; member education curriculum;
the Complete Pelt and Adopt-a -School, the Fratermt)'s
community senice iiiitiati\e.

Central Office

Director)'
The Delta Tau Delta Central
Office can be reached by
calling 1-800-DELTS-XL

Tammy Ault
Accounts Receivable

Garth Ebeiiiart
Assistant Executive

Vice President

Andy Hafner
Director of Leadership

Oevreiopment

Susan Haskell
Administrative Assistant

Jason Lazar
Administrative Assistant

Chris Martz
Director of Communications

Nick Prihoda
Director of Expansion

Lesa Purcell
Administrative Assistant

Diana Ray
Payroll and Accounts Payable

Kathy Renner
Office Manager

Jim Russell
Executive Vice President

Alan Selking
Director of Business Affaii^

NancyWilliamson
Administrative Assistant

Foundation

Director'}'
The Delta Tau Delta

Educational Foundation
can be reached by calling

1-317-284-0210.

Ken File
President

SonyaGill
Chief Financial Officer

BiEttE>yess
Director of Chapter
Educational Funds

John Mainelk
Annual Fund Director

Mar)' Stecb
Executive Assistant

Cynthia Frank
Administrative Assistant

September



deltfountfa^Hi^^o^
Foundation
launches new site

The common bond that is Delta Tau

Delta has been connecting generations
of Delts for almost 150 years. All the

while, new inventions and

technologies have come along to make

our lives a little easier and to help
mal<e communication faster and more

seamless. Today, the Delta Tau Delta

Educational Foundation Introduces you

to deltfoundation.or^, our way of

helping you get connected and stay

connected to your Delt Journey,
We want to provide you with the

necessary tools to make your web

experience with the Delt Foundation a

httle easier. At deltfoundat1on.org,
you can read the latest news and

information about updated tax laws,

planned giving options and even

breaking Delt news. We have made it

easier to make a gift or pledge
payment online, request more
information about estate planning and

even set up recurring donations to

your Delt Foundation,

We want to make it easier for you

to get involved and stay involved with

your Delta Tau Delta.

FOUNDATION HEADLINES

Indianapolis area alumni host
Foundation Board reception

International President
Robert Roush presents for
mer International President
Dave Nagel with a portrait
of Fraternity Founder,
Richard H. Alfred. The por
trait was gifted by Gerald
A. Kolschowsky, Charles E.
Safris and C. Richard Stark,
all members of Gamma Pi

Chapter at Iowa State to
honor the presidency and
lifetime service of Nagel.

The Skyline Club welcomed the Indianapolis
Alumni Chapter and the Foundation Board of

Directors to a wonderfiU evening of fellowship
and historic activities, Eugene C, Busche, John
L, Egloff, David B, Hughes,Wade

I,. Neal and Fred C. Tucker, 111,

sen'ed as ho.sts for what woidd

become a most memorable

evening. Close to 150 alumni and

guests shared in the festivities

and reviewed the plans of the

Fraternity's new International

Headquarters, iust weeks prior to , . _. . _^ J ^ John Fisher, Peg Sheriff
the move-in scheduled for May and Wade Neal at the

� ^ , Indianapolis area alumn
17. John MameUa, Durector of the reception on May 9.

Annual DeltFund, served as

Master of Ceremonies for the evening and

described the current initiative to involve

undergraduates in the Foundation's efforts

through the Crescent Society, Chairman Norval

Stephens and International President Robert
Roush updated the group on the current status

of the Fraternity and Foundation.

Serving as construction manager for the new

Headquarters Project is Wade Neal, a member
of the DSC^ and Bethany Society and a long-time
involved alumnus of the Gamma Lambda

Chapter at Purdue. Chairman Stephens recog
nized Wade's efforts as the Construction

Manager at the right hand of Foundation
President Ken File through the acquisition and

renovation of the Fraternity and Foundation

Hcadquarteta, He presented a carving set to

Wade symbohc of Wade's involvement to con

tinuously cut cosLs and keep the projectwithin

liudget.
The higlilight of the evening

camewith two portrait dedica

tions, the first being that of

Fraternity Founder. Richard H.

Alfred The portrait was gifted
by Gerald A. Kolschow.sky.
Charles E, Safris and C, Richard

Stark, all members of Gamma Pi

Chapter at Iowa State to honor

the Presidency and lifetime serv

ice of David L. Nagel. The por
trait will hang in Founders Hall in the new

Headquarters Reception area with the seven

other Founders whose portraits have been simi

larly dedicated.
As the evening drew to a close. Ken FOe

called Peg Sheriff, widow of Al Sheriff, founding
president of the Delt Foundation and former

Executive Vice President of the Fraternity, to
the podium to dedicate a portrait of Al, which
wUl hang permanentiy in the Foundation recep
tion area of the International Headquarters, A
number of Al's closest friends and a,SMoeiates

gifced the portrait and Mrs. Sheriff remarked on

how proudAl would be of the strength and

growth of the Foundanon.
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Board members inspect new
Headquarters during May meeting
May 10 saw rhe spring meeting of the Delta

Tau Delta Educational Foundation at the
Columbia Club in indianapohs. Numerous
actions were undertaken including an exten

sive review and .imendment to the
Foundation's investment piiliev

The highlight of the meeting was, ho\\e\er,
,t tour of the Foundation's and Fratermty's new
Headquarters which w as purchased in
December 2001 as part of an investment strate

gy' to diversify* assets with an inxescment in teal
estate. .A campaign was launched to fund such
an in\estmeni \\ ith new dollars from alumm
and the campaign has fieen extremely success

ful. The Board loured the 2 l,t>00- square foot

facUity which includes 14,000 square feet on
two floors of new construction to house the

offices of the Educational Foimdation and the

Fraternit)'. Board members \\ ere ver\'

impressed with what they saw and congratu
l.ited Chairman Stephens. Treasurer Fisher and
members of the staff for seizing the opportuni
t)- for such a beautiful faciiit)-.

Six thousand square feet of an attached

building wdl be renovated and house the

Foundation's fundraising call center (from
which the\- will begin telefund camp.iigns this
fail), the Fraternitj-'s mail, suppl)- and storage
room, breakronm and Leadership Academy
Conference Center. Al.so being prepared to
driie additional rental income is 1,400 square
feet of office space that will be leased to anoth

er tenant.

Dedication Day for the Headquarters
Building is .set for May 9, 2003 and all under

^�raduates and alumni will be in\'ited.

Naples Rally
another success

Foundation President Ken File is pictured
with with former Fraternity President

Arnold Berg and John G. Nichols.

The Ritz Carlton Golf Resort in Naples,
Fla., was the site of the March 6, 2002
Annual Naples Rally. Over 50 alumni gath
ered to hear an update on the progress of

Delta Tau Delta, as Ken File spoke on the

current events of the Foundation and

Fraternity. The highlight of the program

was the induction of John G. Nichols,
Indiana 1940, as the newest member of

the Bethany Society. John and his brother

George Nichols, Pennsylvania 1932, gifted
to the Headquarters a stained glass win
dow of the Foundation Seal, honoring the

service of Arnold Berg, Indiana 1932.

Mark English, annual coordinator of the

Rally, remarked that it was one of the

best luncheons the group has had in its

19-year history. More details on the 2003

Naples Rally will be available in future

editions of Tfie Rainbow.

More Founders

portraits dedicated
In October 2001, at the Houston ,-\lumm

Chapter Luncheon, Dr. Robert E, Roush, Jr..
then President of the Fraternity, was honored

by members of his Chapter. Epsilon Zeta, at

Sam Houston State with a portrait of

Founder, Alexander

F.arle, Earle. one of

rhe more colorful of

the Fraternity's
Founders has otten

found his way into

the remarks ofDr

Roush and the portrait has been gifted to the

International Fraternity's Headquarters to

hiing in Founders Hall in honor of Bob's sen

lee as President of the Fraternity.
At a similar meeting in Xo\ember of last

jear, a portrait of Founder, Jacob Lowe, was

gifted by Roben W. Archer, Gamma Beta

1960, to honor former International President
ken Folgers Folgers was President of rhe
Fraternity when the Delta Tau Delta

Educational Foundation was formed and was

also credited with the Fraternity's strong
stand against ha:;ing, a policy which is still in
existence toda\'

FOUNDATION HEADLINES

Undergraduates
recognized for
philanthropy

Launched at the 2002 Division

Leadership Conferences, the
Crescent Society is the

Foundation's effort to educate

more undergraduates about the
Foundation, who we are and what
we do for Delta Tau Delta, As part
of the program, a challenge was

launched ijetween the divisions to

see who could enlist the largest
number of undergraduates before
the Karnea. Alan Brackett, former
Southern Division President and

newly elected International

Secretary of IJelta Tau Delta, and
the Southern Division paved the

way with over 20 percent of their
undergraduates fulfilling the

prophecy of future growth and

greatness of the Fraternity, TTie

Foundation awarded the Southern

Division with the Crescent Cup and

51 ,000 of Karnea Fellowship
money to be used at the division

president's discretion. Coming in
a close second was the Western
Pacific Division and Jim Bowersox,
receiving $450 in fellowship money
and in third place was the
torthern Division and Jim Kappel,
receiving S150 in fellowship
grants.

At the Foundation Karnea

Breakfast, John Mainella, Annual
Fund Director, and Chairman
Norval Stephens recognized Golden
Crescent Chapters who have over
75 percent of their membership
participating in the Crescent
Society, They are Epsilon Chapter
at Albion College, Omega Crescent

Colony at the University of
Pennsylvania and lota Beta
Chapter at Wittenberg University.
The Wittenberg Delts have 100

percent of their membership
participating. Also recognized
were Silver Crescent Chapters with
over 50 percent of their
membership participating. They
are Kennesaw State Crescent
Colony Beta Psi Chapter at
Wabash College, Beta Xi Crescent
Colony at Tulane University,
Epsilon Eta Chapter at Texas A&M-
Commerce and Epsilon Kappa
Crescent Colony at Louisiana State
University,

As a result of the hand worit of
the undergraduates and the
success of the Crescent Soaety,
we have over 750 undergraduate
donors to the Delt Foundation.
For more information on the
Crescent Society or any other
initiatives of the Delta Tau Delta
Educational Foundation, visit
www, deltfoundation,o(^.
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Caihoon receives
sales award

Thomas F, Caihoon, broker-owner of
the Prudential Caihoon Company,
Realtors, has been awarded the 2002
President's Sales Club Award of
Achievement by the Ohio Association of
Realtors, He has been a recipient of
this prestigious award for over 25
years.

The Award of Achievement is the
highest honor given by the Association
and places him in an elite group of only
2,600 realtors out of more than 32,000
in the entire state of Ohio,

Caihoon has been in the real estate
business for over 30 years and is also a

member of the Columbus Board of
Realtors 25 Million Dollar Club. In addi
tion to his professional achievements,
he has served on the Milliard Board of
Education for 17 years and is a current
member of the Hilliard Youth and
Family Commission, as well as a four-

year national officer of Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity.

Theta Eta newly
created house corp.
seeks assistance

When the Theta Eta Chapter was re-

chartered at the University of South
Carolina in 1998, the Founding Fathers
had nothing but their own talents, the
assistance of a handful of alumni and
the desire to create a new fraternity
based on values to carry them. It took
a lot of hard work and dedication by
the Founders and all those who fol
lowed to move from humble beginnings
to winning the coveted Hugh Shields
Award in 2002, A shelter was vacated
by an existing fraternity on campus and
Theta Eta happily moved in. But in

2002, with a new Greek Village in the
works for USC, and with other fraterni
ties having almost a decade advantage
in preparation time in building houses
of their own, the Theta Eta Chapter
looks to be at a severe disadvantage.
Theta Eta has built Itself into one of

the strongest, most well -respected
chapters on campus, but without a
house on par with others, Theta Eta

may only have a proud history without
a promising future. Not waiting for for

tune to shine favorably on them once

again, the alumni of the Theta Eta

Chapter want to take control of the

chapters destiny; working in tandem
with the undergraduate chapter and
Delt alumni and friends in the region,
the alumni have begun a housing corpo
ration. With an aggressive funding pro

gram planned, the hard work of current

undergraduates and the support of
Delts all over the country, Theta Eta's

future is still bnght. Much work and

progress needs to be made, but the
alumni and chapter are undaunted. All

funding aid, no matter the amount,
ideas and words of encouragement are
welcomed to help us achieve this wor

thy goal to help maintain Theta Eta's
status as a bnght spot for Delts every
where. Please contact Ritch BlackweK
at RitchDTD@aol.com for more infor

mation.

"R^imow

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

FROM THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH...

Booming Presbyterian congregation
has Ohio State Delt behind the pulpit

Tlie walls art hulgmg as membership
booms, and the talk is ofexpansion at the
Worthington Presbyterian Church in

Cohmhus, Ohio, whose congregation has

grown to 2,100 and must find enough
spacefor a continuously growingflock.

An energetic pastor
Worthington Presbyterian had 1,500 mem

bers in 1994 when the Rev, Phihp tlazelton
(Ohio State University, 1963) arrived from sub-

tirban Detroit it was a reasonably large con

gregation for his denomination, hut he thought
it was "kind of flat on its back.'

As he had at otfier churches, Hazelton, set
out to

'

provide a place for as many peopfe as

possible.
'

' We mtentionally seek to reach our to peo

ple. We ate very program-onented," he said.

"When 1 came here, my belief was that even as

large as we are, we should try to serve the indi

vidual needs of everj' member of this congrega
tion "

Through education, mission opportunities
and fellowship groups, Hazelton said, the

church, founded in 1805. has become the 70th

largest in the 2,3-miUion member Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.). Five years ago, it ranked

120th.

Members come not onfy fromWorthington
but also from Powell,Westcrville, Cahanna,
Dublin and Delaw-are County.

Some members say Hazelton deserves much

of the credit for the church's success.

"He is the reason the church is growing,
"

said Bob Keltner o( Worthington, a member
for years.

' There's is no question in my mind

whatsoever. He is so gtxid."
Sandy Harbrecht, also ofW'orthington, has

been a member most ot her life and said

Hazelton is a "wonderful preacher ' who has

helped create a warm and inviting and inspi
rational atmosphere there, '

"People come to this church - they want to
feel connected if they re new to the communi

ty," she said. "And this is a person who makes

you feel involved, makes you feel a part of it,
but also has a powerful message that you can

leave with,"

With gtowth has come the headache of try-
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ing to make room for everyone and everything.
Now, the church�v>irh an annual budget of
SI.2 milhon�is assessing several options.

Little room for growth
On High Street in the middle of

Worthington, the church has little room to

expand. But an architect has prepared plans for
stretching the sanctuary to house about 600

people versus the current 375, The price would
exceed S4 milhon, Hazelton said.

The church has three Sunday-morning serv
ices during the school year and two in the

summei. On a recent Sunday, some worship-
pets were forced to find seats in the choir loft.

The Scioto Valley Presbytery, the regional
body that includes 112 churches in central and

south central Ohio, has askedWorthington to

consider starring a sateUite church along Rt, 23
in southern Delaware County,

Hazelton said a sateUite congregation
would form from current members, many of
whom already live in that area. Eventually, it
likely would become independent,

Harbrecht said a key for the church m
accommodating growth is to keep those things
that have attracted people.

""! think sometimes people leact to change
by thinking that the things they love theyre
going to lose, " she said. "

The most important
part of this deUberative process is to say that

what we love, we need to preserv'e. Thats
what made us special."

Hazelton saidhebelieves that he needs to

bealeaderforthechurch, notjust an"enabler
or supporter ofwhat people want to do.""

"I think you have to take risks, you have to

step forward and say, "Here"s where I think we

ought to go,'
"� he said.

Hazelton beheves the congregationwill
respond positively to the changes that lie
ahead,

"I think almost anything you ask of them,
they will say yes. But you have to ask,"" he said.

This excerpt orisinalty appeared in the July
26. 2002 issue of The Columbus Dispatch.
The orisinal story, "One Faith, two fates:
One Presbyterian church flourishes as anoth
er withers," was written by Dennis M.
Mahoney. This story is reprinted with per
mission.



Jon E. Con-. .bum Umversit)-, 1938)
joined C,.-, -^n & Sons Co.. a con-
straction, er _ ring and land devel
opment comp., AS the \"ice
President of Fmi:ice m June 2002. Jon,
his wife Kathleen and their two
daughters. Kate and Carly h\e in

Atlanta. Ga.

Tim Dulany (Iowa State Universitj-, 1994)
graduatedwith a degree from Iowa
State in Community Regional Planning
and has been in commercial real estate

brokerage and development since
graduation, DiUany extentis an incita-
tion to anyone thinking about getting
into commercial (office, industrial,
retail) real estate an ear and hismore
than eight years of experience in the

industry".

Nick Frollini (Carnegie Mellon Unversity,
1997) was named director of engineer-
ii^ and physical sciences at Case
Western Reser\"e UniversiC)- s Office of
Technolog\- Transfer. Frollini had
been a consultant to Case Western s

technolog;' transfer program since

Octofier 2001 working on issues such
as docket management, disclosure
evaluation, faculty" researcher relation
ship del elopment and Ucense option

Christopher Green (Uni^-ersity ofWest

Florida, 1933), founder and director of
The Protocol School of North Florida,
w-as awarded a certificate in public
management from The Florida Center
for I\]blic Management at Florida
State on June 14, 2C02. This designa
tionmakes Green immediately ehgible
for membership in the Florida SocieD.-

for Certified IhibUc Managers and the

American Academy of Certified Pubhc
Managers, Green is certified as a

Corporate Etiquette and intemarional

Protocol Consultant by The Protocol
School ofWashington. The Protocol

School of Xotth Florida offers business

protocol and dining eriquerte seminars

to go\ ernment agencies, corporations
and colleges, as well as public and pri
vate schools,

Gregory Holt (Universit>- of Idaho. 1963)
iv a^ presented the Sil\"er Antelope
Award at the annual meeting of the

Boy Scouts of .-\merica in Xew Orleans.
The award is the highest honor that
can be bestowed on a volunteer

scouter in recognition for service on a

regional le^'cL Holt was one of nine

compnses
the Western

Region
w-hich ser\e-
924,390
scouts and
231,097 adult
\olunteers. HOLT

Holt has been involved in scouting for
53 years.

Leslie Klevay (University of Wisconsin,

1956) was recently elected a Fellow of
the .American Societj" for Xutririonai
Science in honor of a distinguished
career in the science of nutrinon,

Ewan Leshe (Western Kentuckj"
Universitj'. 1987) was recently named
\'ice President of Production at Fox
2000 Pictures, a di\ision of Twentieth

Century Fox Films in Los .-Kngeles,
Calif,, He is currently in pre-produc-
rion on nvo films, FeirrPirch starring
Gw\"neth Palcrow-, and .Afterlife to be
directed by Am\' Heckerling (Clueless.
Fast Time; ot RiJgcmcnt High). Leslie is
also developing Rich Dccd^crfor Sandra
Btdlock, BaTbardla for Drev.- Barrj-more
and TuchaAmes for Ben Stiller as w-ell
as a five action version of the world
wide phenomenon. Dragon Ball Z .After

graduating from Pepperdme Law-

SehooL Leslie worked in the William
Morris .Agency mailroom before lieing
promoted to agent s assistant. He then
came to Fox 2000 to work for a vice

president before bemg promoted to
executive and working on such films
as Se\erBecn Kissed and Soul Food He
then spent a year at JohnWells
Productions (ERTfeU'csrU'ing) at
\\'amer Brothers before returning to
Fox 2000 last year,

Mike Maphies (Baker University. 1975)
recently officiated in the 17U and 18U
.A-AU Girls Narional Basketfiall

Championships held m Detroit, Mich.
July 12 through July 20 and then also
w orked the 13U .A,AU Girls National
Basketball Championships in CKerland
Park. Kan,, from July 20 throughJuly
27. Mike was selected to work the 'IF'
game on Saturtlay.July 27which
became the Xarional Championship
game. This is Mike s third year \\ ork
ing the AAU National Championships.
He also works fiigh school and small
colleges in the Kansas Cit\' area.

ALUMNI rN THE NEWS

Patrick Schwalbe ( Umversit>' of
Missouri at Columbia, 1997) was
recently awarded a fellow-ship firom the

James Madison Memorial Foundation
to pursue a master s degree in a field
related to the U.S. Constitution. The

fellowship
pays for
524,000 in
academic

expenses
and he will
be attending
GeorgetowT.
Umversitj-
and the

University ot

Missouri at SCHWALBE

St. Louis while also obtaining a mas

ter s degree in political science.
Schwalbe resides m St. Louis and
teaches history and coaches track and
field at Fo.x High School

Raymond Solano (American University.
1995) recently received his doctorate
degree in chiropractic medicine from
Life Umversity in Atlanta, Ga. He is

currently practicing at King
Chiropractic in Gaithersburg, Md.

Larry Stewart (Uni\-ersit)- of Florida,
1960) was awarded The Florida s Bar s

2002 G, Kirk Hass Humanitarian

Award for his work as president of the
Trial Law-yers Care, the national
law\-er pro bono program that was
estabhshed
to aid the
\icnms fami
lies of the

September 11

terrorist
attacks. It is
the largest
pri\ate pro
bono under

taking in
history-. STEWART

.Already over 1,100 \1ctims or family
members have been assigned to a free
lawyer and Stewart projects that the
total clients will be in excess of 2,000.
Also, Stewart recei\ ed the Association
of Trial Lawjers of .American 2002
Leonard M. Ring Champion ofJustice
Award The award, the highest honor
of the association, was gi\'en to

Stewart in recognition of his Metime
commitment to ciiil justice and his
many contributions to the public good
and welfare generally and to the legal
profession specifically.

-6w -^
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1SET A GOAL
Ideal chapter size?
[subtract] Current chapter size?
[add] Number lost next year from graduation, transfers, etc.?
[equals] Goal for new members!

WE ARE A GROWINGBRGANIZATION
'�mj..

2 DIFFERENTIATE
Like It or not, fraternities have a tendency to look the

same to non-Greeks, especially rushees. It is imperative
then, that you highlight the Delt Differences�those
programs, events, accomplishments, members, values,
goals, etc. that truly distinguish you from the other
chapters on your campus. Most fraternities talk about

good socials, think they are diverse and are proud of their
close brotherhood. Go beyond the overused, easy stuff;
truly distinguish yourself!

AVOID ONLY THOSE WHO SIGN UP
Bottom line, fewer men are going through formal ,.p.GRAo^,
rush�the statistics are everyv^fhere! Delts then, ^

"'

need to find men who have not signed up for M
rush and recruit them as well. Just because I
someone did not sign up for rush does not mean

'

he is not interested. He simply may not know
much about fraternities, or how the recruitment process works.

IDENTIFY PROSPECTIVE DELTS
Chances are you know of a qualified
who will be or is attending a Delt he

so, please let us know, Tfiis is one �

and most valuable ways you can =:�-

Delta. In a time when rscruitmf:

membership numbers are lowe:

every advantage for our chapters helps.
future. This is where loyal alumni become i

success. Begin asking your family and peo;
from work, church and other associations.

o
� ur

RECOMMEND PROSPECTIVE DELTS
Simply use the recommendation form below .^^^a.
or e-mail the requested information to

nancy,williamson@de!ts,net. We will pass
your recommendation on to the appropriale
chapter recruitment chaimiKi,

,^GRA0,,.

DON'T STOP
Too many chapters
determine the success of
their rush by how many men

they pledged during formal rush
Unless campus rules dictate

otherwise, there is no need to

stop! There will be new

prospects throughout
the semester. Many
of those guys who

did not go through
rush are still available,
and may be wishing they
had. Others will have

wanted to wait before

pledging. This is when

the other fraternities rest.

Be on the throughout the
year, and adjust pledge
education programs to

welcome new men at

any time.

4

ATTEND A CHAPTER

RUSH FUNCTION
Few things convey the importance of thf. f.
more than alumni attending chapter ev-
recruitment functions. Doing
life-long nature of Dell friends
you live or work near a Dell camp.
an hour or hvo of your time. You i

chapter�not just own own. TheCenti.
put you in touch with a local chaptr- - �

regarding upcoming events. Just
Office at 1-800-335-8795,

^�V;-^.SSS^

^ Please complete
''. this form and , ,. .

, .. , ,.
name ot person being recommended ��:

send It to the

Central Office at 'i
the address �''^figf^^^^^^^T?S???^i?^iSS.s?iw.^.;r^^-�J�.�*^^�,�:.^K-^^
below or e-mail --^^iSelS^iM

the required
information to phone number

nancy.Williamson

@delts.net who
willpreparean ''^^''^-^^^^mM^^^^^^'^i^^mmmmMm ���'�-�

information letter
to the rush chair

your name
of the chapter
that the

prospective
student will
attend.

your address

school (he individual will attend

Chapter where you were Initiated

^'- �>,'.'..'^.'iJ''&r:S-J-S:S.-:&;ii.r:-- .:-v;S:S-:-:-
� .. ,'.-�i�^'.-.�^^-,'.o-,^-.-.^-.3-.-..�,^',-?^-^,^yv.;-l^,-^^^^^,�.;.^^:^^

your phone humher
�'�'^'�-"

your e^nail address

MAILTODELTAJAU DELTA FRATERNITY. 10000 ALLISONVLLE ROAD, FISHERS. IN 46038

IliBittlittiMMrikdili
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Understanding
the market
"ALWAYS JOINERS"
10-20 PERCENT
� They are the people who typically

go through "Formal Rush, "

� They often join for the party
image of the organization. Some
have friends or family in
fraternities or sororities and Itnow
what we are really about.

"MAYBE JOINERS"
60-80 PERCENT
THE TARGET AUDIENCE
� Most DONT go through Formal

Rush, They don't just COME to us!
� They often don't join because of

stereotypes,
� More of them are commuters,

transfers and first generation
college students.

� Most are not new students. They
think it is too late to join. We
need to go to theml

"NEVER JOINERS"
10-20 PERCENT
� People who simply never join,
� The population is much smaller

than most think. Only a few

people are beyond our reach if we
learn to recruit. Many of our
members once said they wouldn't
join.

KARNEA 2002

Stoliman discusses understanding the
market, 10 steps of recruitment

STEP I. One Person in Charge:
Fleet ONE person to be in charge of

Recruitment, Muse be an Exec level position
with a year-long term of office.
STEP 2, Post a "Wish List":

The hst of people we WISH were members

need to be VlSmLE

every time we meet,

Addphnne numbers

and e-mail addresses
so members ean con

tact them with ease.

Names should be
added regularly. Lists
shnuld be three or
four times the size of
ihe member'ihip.
S rtP 3, Bid
Discussions Every
Meeting:

EVERY SINGLE

MEETING we need Co

diseuss one or two

people on our wish
hst, it is a reminder to

keep recruiting
throughout the entire

year, not just at the beginning of each semester.

STEP 4. Posted Goals:

Goals for the semester and year must be visi
ble each meeting or they are forgotten. The
reminder will continue to spur enthusiasm,
STEP 5, Plan it out on PAPER:

Failing to plan is planning to fail, A timeline

and Qowchart ot officer responsibihcies must be
created. If we arc going to add recruitment to

David Stoliman brought
consulting experience
with 250 fraternity
communities nation
wide to Karnea to help
improve the ability to
recruit today's complex
student achiever. David
is a 1994 graduate of
University of Maryland
and Sigma Phi Epsilon

Fratermty.

the normal operations of the chapter, dividing
responsibilities clearly is crucial.
STEP 6. Include Recruitment in What We

Already Do:
Reeruitment shouldn't be more w-ork. It is

merely doing what we normally do, and iniiring
people to join us It shouldn't be such hard work

or so stressful. At least two chapter events per
month should be able to include recruitment,
STEP 7. Written Expectations for All
Members:

Just as everyone is expected to pay dues and

go to meetings, create a recruitment expccfatioii.
Each member MUST spend 'quaUty time' with
one person on the wish fist each and ever}' week.
No excuses, no exceptions.
STEP 8. Positive and Negative Incentives:

If members are going above and beyond the
basic expectation for us all, we need to recognize
and reward their efforts We also need to let

members who fall below ojr expectations know
it isn't acceptable through punishments.
STEP 9. Measurable Membership Ebgibility
Stanilartls:

What does it take to be a member? We need
to be proud of the standards wc set. Standards
that clearly reflect our values. These standards
should be known on carnpus. Theywill reflect
well on the chapter that sticks to them.
STEP 10, Pyramiding Resources - Team Based

Organizational Structure:
Use a Recruitment Committee of "Team

Captains' numbering 20 percent of the chapter.
They implement the chapter recruitment plan as

a group, chey also decide on incentives and who
isimited tojoin.
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FROH DELTIIOOD TO ADULTU
I learned and believe that you will never say the words, "Yeah. I was a

Delt in college." But instead, I will always say, "Yes, 1 am a Delt."
Inspired by Robert Fulghum and his

writings, I realize that the greatest life
lessons were not taught to me, in the
ciassroom, but instead, the chapter room
of Delta Tau Delta,

Everything I needed to know about life
was found dur

ing my journey
from a Delt
hood to adult
hood. My
greatest teach
ers were not

necessarily my
professors, but
instead the

young men who
professed com

passion, empa-
Kevin Wanzer (Butler thy and love all
University, 1989) was jn the name of
the featured speaker at brotherhood.
the Karnea Leadership The lessons I

Luncheon. learned and stili
believe are based in the four simple foun
dations.

Live vflth TRUTH.
I learned and believe that knowing the

truth is one thing, living the truth is
another You will not always get your way
so be prepared to be flexible while still

maintaining the courage to know the dif
ference between when to compromise and
when to stand up to what you know is
true.

Live with COURAGE.
I learned and believe to have the

courage to be authentic. This includes hav

ing an open mind towards others...whether
it is a matter of race, sexuality or handi

caps, it is important to realize prejudice is

a learned behavior and is not who you are.

Having the strength and will to 'unlearn'
and shed past life experiences to regain
the truth of ioving others is a courageous

act. Have the courage to do so now. For
we are all brothers, and our common

ground of differences make us all the
same. After all, fraternity is brotherhood
where we are all brought together to
teach each other life-long lessons of

respect, tolerance and dignity.

Live with FAITH.
I learned and believe that having faith

in your God, yourself and your brothers is
essential in life. Having faith in yourself
allows you to have faith in others, I
learned and believe that faith and self-

integrity is essential, that accountability is
fundamental to all commitments. That

life-long learning and growth are vital and

screngthing community is essential to our

vitality.

Live with POWER.
I learned and believe that we all have

the power to fulfill our destiny, I believe
that way you live your life in the shelter
can foreshadow your life that follows. I
learned that by supporting your brother,
you allow their light to shine, and by doing
so, your own light of power shines.

After ail, as a fraternity, we are one.

There is no better or worse. Our
brotherhood sustains us. Whatever talents
or weaknesses you may have, the fraterni
ty claims th^n. Whatever your goodness
of heart, willingness of sen/ice, your
capacity for affection, confidence, loyalty,
generosity, though tfulness of others,
encouragement, assistance and forgive
ness-all belong to the Fraternity. Have
faith to know that we are connected as

one, in every chapter across the land...now
and forever.

I learned and believe in Truth, Courage,
Faith and Power.

I learned to savor the times while living
in the shelter To recognize, while living
it, that you will never have a life opportu

nity like this again. Ever I learned and
believe that the Delta Tau Delta is not just
a fraternity, but it is a lifelong experience
and gift that you can continue to open for
ever.

i learned and believe that you will
never say the words, "Yeah, I was a Delt in

college," But instead, I will always say,
"Yes, I am a Delt,"

I learned and believe that there is a

difference between memorizing the Delt
Creed and knowing it by heart. That it is
not something to be mindlessly recited,
but instead lived on a day to day basis and

that if you actually HEAR the words of the
Delt Creed, really hear them and let them
sink in, they provide insight and tools that
are the answer to a truly successful life.

I believe in Delta Tau Delta for the edu
cation of youth and the inspiration of

maturity, so that I may better learn and
live the truth,

I believe in Delta Tau Delta as a shrine
of international brotherhood: her corner
stone friendship, her foundation con

science, her columns aspirations, her gird
ers self-restraint, her doorway opportunity,
her windows understanding, her buttresses
loyalty, her strength the Everlasting Aims.

I believe in Delta Tau Delta an abiding
influence to help me do my work, fulfill
my obligations, maintain my self-respect
and bring about that happy life wherein I

may truly love my fellow man, serve my
country and obey my God.

I learned and believe in Delta Tau Delta
because I believe in you,

Kevin uses a combination of humor and
insisht to share bis messase of leadership,
authenticity and ioushter with thousands of
student audiences around the world. If he is
already scheduled to speak in your area,
Kevin has offered to donate an assembly to
your Adopt-o-School . To bring Kevin's mes
sage to your campus, you con contact him at
J. 800.4.KEVIN. W or connect with him online
at wwv/.KevinWanzer.com

� � �
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ACCOHPUSUHENIS
Alumni Achievement Award Recipients
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ACKERMAN

Robert J. Ackerman
Louisiana State, 1970
Professor of Sociology and Director of Mid-

Atlantic Addiction Training Institute

Dr, Robert |. Ackerman is Professor of

Sociology and Director of the Mid- Atlantic
Addiction Training Institute at Indiana

University ol^

Pennsylvania.
He is a co-

founder ol the
National
Association for
Cluldren of
Alcoholics.

As an

author he has

pubhshed
numerous arti

cles and
research find

ings and he is be=t known for writing the first
hook in the United States on children of alco

holics in 1978. .-yter 11 books, many tele^ion

appearances and countless speaking engage
ments he has become internationally known for
his work v,itli families and cliildren ot all ages.
His books have been translated into several lan

guages including Spanish. German, Finnish and
Chinese.

He has served on many advisory boards and
has worked with rhe National Institute of

Mental Health, INational Institute on
Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse and the U.S.

Department of tducalion. He served on the
Governor's Task Force in Colorado and

Michigan
He is the recipientofmany awards including

the University Professor Award from 1 ndiana

University of Pennsylvania, the Distinguished
Alumni Award fromWestern Michigan
University and the 199!i Gooderham.A.wardfor
his work in alcohol and drug abuse He is a vet

eran of numerous TV appearances and his work
has been featured on CNN "Headline News",
the "Today Show", USA Today newspaper and
Neii'sweefe Magazine.

George A. Aitcheson, Jr.

Pittsburgh, 1952
Rear Admiral Retired, United States Navy

Rear Admiral Aitcheson entered rhe U,S.

Navy as a Naval Awation Cadet foUowmg grad
uation from the University of Pittsburgh in June
1952. In December 19.53, he completed flight
training, received his v^ngs and was commis
sioned an Ensign in the U.S. Navy. He spent 33

years on active duty, retiring from rhe Navy m
July 1985.

He had numerous operational tours includ
ing Deployment to theWestern Pacific and
Tonkin Gulf during the Vietnam conflict, serv

ing aboard the
aircraft carriers

USSOriskany
and USS

Constellarion,

Receiving
his Flag Rank
m 1978, he
assumed com
mand of Carrier

Group 7. He

had two battle

groups underL command AITCHESON

involving as many as 15 ships and over 20,000
personnel. During his tour, he hosted at sea
President Reagan aboard the Constellation,
Vice President Bush, Secretary' ot Deiense
Wemberg and the Queen of England aboard the
USS Ranger in port San Diego,

Rj\DM y\ilcheson has accumulated over

6,000 flying hours in fixed and rotary wing and
878 carrier landings. His numerous decorations
mclude Bronze Star with Combat V, 10 Ait
Medals, Legion of Merit, Defense Superior
Senice Medal with gold star and Navy
Distinguished Service Medal. He flew 148 com
bat missions.

After lea\ing the service, RADM Aitcheson
was a consultant to aerospace industries and
also served as General Manager and test pilot
for Tracer Flight Systems,

The admiral is married Co the former Claudia

Pringle of Oakland, Calif, They have three chil
dren. Jay, Kent and Carol. Kent is Commanding
Officer of VEA 195 aboard USS Kitty Hawk fly
ing E/A-I8 Hornets,

osv September 2002
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BARGER

Richards D. Barger
Indiana, 1950

Chairman of Che Board, Lawyers' Mutual
Insurance Company
Former Insurance Commissioner, State of
California

Richards D. Barger is presently Chairman of
the l!oard of Lawyers Mutual In.surance
Company, a company of which he assisted in
the formation in 1978. Lawyers Mutual
insurance Company is nov>' the largest provider
of professional fiabdity insurance tor lawyers in
the State of
California Mr.

Barger is also
active in the
San Gabriel

Valley Council
of the Boy
Scouts ot
.America. He

also serves on

[he Hoard of
Directors of the
Indiana

University
Foundation and on the Boarti of Counselors ot
the Law School of the University of Southern
California. In 1991. he was elected to the

Distinguished Senice Chapter of the Fraternity.
In 1968, Mr Barger was appointed Insurance

Conunlssioner of the Scare of Califorma by then
Governor RonaldW. Reagan, and was reap

pointed in 1970. While Mr. Barger was
Insurance Commissioner, the California

Department of Insurance had one of the most

ambitious legislative programs in history. From

1971 to 1972, Mr, Barger was President of the
National Association of Insurance

Commissioners.

Upon leaving the office of Insurance
Commissioner in 1972, he formed his own law

firm, Barger & VVolen, LLP, which is now more

than 25 years old. Ac che time the law firm was

formed, it had seven lawyers and is now in

excess of 90 lawyers with offices in Los

Angeles, San Francisco, Orange County,
Sacramento and New York City, The firm oi

Barger & Wolen LLP is now one of the largest
regulatory firms in che United States

Richards Barger resides in San Marino, Cahf

His wife of over 50 years, Aim Fcnwick, a

Kappa Alpha Theta from the University of

Oregon passed away Friday, August 25. 2002.
He has tour children, Richards Dale, Jr.; James
F, Barger, Mu I97B: andjohn E Barger, Mu 1979,
and a daughter Kathryn Barger- Leibrich. Mr,

Barger is acti\'e in sc\'eral wine societies and

travels to France frequently as a member of

those groups.

Ralph J. Cicerone, Ph.D.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1965

Chancellor, University of California at Irvine

An internationally acclaimed atmospheric
.scientist, Ralph |, Cicerone became UCi's
lourth chancellor in 1998 His research in

atmospheric chemisEry and climate change have

involved him in shaping science and environ
mental policy ac che highest le\'els, with a host

of national and international agencies.
in 1997, he received a prestigious United

Nations Hnvironmenl Program Ozone Award

for research in protecting the earth's fragile
ozone layer. His research was also recognized
on the citation for the 1995 Nobel Prize in

chemistry awarded to UCI colleague and fellow

Dek F. Sherwood Rowland, The Franldin
1 nstiCule recognized his outstanding contribu
tions to the understanding of greenhouse gases,
ozone depletion and his fundamental research
m biogeochem-
istry by select
ing Cicerone as

the 1999 laure

ate for the
Bower Award

and Prize tor
Achievement in
Science. In

2002, The
American

Geophysical
Union will

present him
with its 2002 Roger Revelle Medal

Cicerone is a member of the National

Academy of Sciences, the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences and the American

Philosophical Society. He has served as

President of the American Geophysical Union
and received itsjamcs B. Vlacelwane Award in
1979 for outstanding contributions to geo

physics, I le has published about over 90 refer-
ced papers and 200 conference papers. He has

presented invited testimony to the U.S. Senate

and House of Representatives on a number of
occasions.

At Lie Irvine, Cicerone was appointed che
Daniel G. Aldrich Profcs.sor of Earth System
Science in I9B9 and chaired che department of
Earth System Science from I9S9-94. During his

early career at the University of Michigan, he
was a research scientist and held faculty posi
tions in electrical and computer engineering.
From 1980 to 1989, Cicerone was a senior scien �

tist and Director of che Atmospheric Chemistry
Di\ ision aC che National Center for

Atmospheric Research in Boulder, Colo.
He received his bachelor's degree in electri

cal engineering from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and both his master's

CICERONE

about the
mmmm

Erik Bergeland, a junior at
Iowa State University, saw
the majority of Karnea

though the camera lens. Erik
was the recipient of a Karnea

fellowship offered to

undergraduate
photojournalism students.
The fellowship allowed him
to attend Karnea as the

official Karnea photographer.
Erik took IB rolls of film

throughout Karena. Erik is
double majoring in broadcast
journalism and English. He

served as a summer

recruitment chairman for the
Gamma Pi Chapter and is

currently the house manager.
Erik would like to become a

traveling correspondent for a

news station after
graduation. He eventually
plans to attend business

school.

September 2002 'R^m&ow
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and doctoral degrees from the University of
Illinois in electrical engincermg, v,ith a minor in

physics. Chancellor Cicerone is a native of

Pennsylvania, He is married to Carol Cicerone,
UCI Professor of Cognitive Sciences, and they
have one daughter, Sara, who studies structural

engineering as a graduate student at the

University of Cahfornia,

Robert G. Dettmer
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1955
Executive Vice President and Chief

Financial Officer for PepsiCo, Inc.
Boh Dettmer has sen'ed as Executive Vice

President and Chief Financial Officer of

PejisiCo Inc., one of the largest consumer prod
uct compames in the world PepsiCo is a leader

of both beverages and snacks with products
available in nearly 200 countries and territories.

During his tenure as Chief Financial Officer,
PepsiCo's net income more than quadrupled
and its stock price appreciated ten-fold.

Before joining PepsiCo, Mr, Dettmer was
President ot Figgie International's George J.
Meyer Manufacturing Division and President of

Scotc Avmtion Division.

He received an MBA from Harvard Business

School in 1957

and a Bachelor
of Engineering
Degree from
the
Massachusetts
Institute of

Technology' in
1955 where he
was initiated
into Delta Tau
Delta and Tau
Beta Pi

Fraternities. He

also attended che United States Naval Academy
at Annapolis

Mr. Dettmer serves on the Board of

Directors of Valero Energy Corporation in San

�\'HjK-.'::-^-i;-,,i.s-i�!W-,;,'^v��> .oa
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Antonio, Texas. He previously served as

Chairman of the Board of Trustees of

Manhaccanville College (Purchase, N.Y,),
Chairman of the Harvard Business School Club

of New York, Chairman of the Board of

American Movers Conference and as a Trustee

of Miss Porter's School in Farmington, Conn.
He met Patricia York, who was attending

Wellesley College, while he was at MIT and

they were married shortly after graduation.
They have chree children Stephanie, Conscance
and Brantley. Brantley is not only a son, but

also a brother Delt from MIT.

Patrick J. O'Brien

South Dakota, 1970
TV Sportscaster, Host of "Access Hollywood"

Pat O'Brien is the co-anchor of "Access

HoUywood," che daily entertainment news
magazine show entering its sixth season, of pro

viding the most comprehensive coi'erage of
entertainment news and personalities on televi
sion. O'Brien joined the program in 1997, con

tinuing a diverse broadcast Journalism career

spannmg 20 years in news, sports and enter

tainment.

Before joining "Access HoUywood," O'Brien
was an anchor for CBS Sports, where he

worked since 1981. .'\t CBS, he anchored the
network's coverage of che world's ptemlere
sporting events, including theWinter Olympics
Games, the Super Bowl, theWorld Series, the
XBA Finals, and the NCAA Tournament and
Final Four. Last fall, he hosted CNBC's cover

age of the events in Sydney, Austraha, marking
the first-ever-complete cable coverage of an

Olympic Game, In addition, O'Brien covered
che 2002 Winter Oljmipics m Utah for NBC.
He also CO-hosted the reality based primetime
senes "How'd They Do That?"

O'Brien is also an accomplishedwriter. He

has penned a regular sports column for the
"New York Daily News," monthly columns for
"Inside Sports" and "Live!" magazines and guest
columns for "T\' Guide." In 1998, his first book,

� I � �
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O'BRIEN

"Talking Sports: A.B.S. er's Guide," was pub
lished by Villard Books. Last season. CTRnen

served as the Gadget Editor for "Ciear" magazine
andWTOte an

entertainment

column tor

"Ego" maga
zine.

Prior to

joimng CBS in

1981, O'Brien
held reported
positions at

KNXT-TV

(nowKCBS
TV) in Los

Angeles, and
WMAQ-TV m Chicago. He began his career as

a production assistant on "The Huntley-
Brinkley Report,"

O'Brien is a graduate of the University of
South Dakota and he studied international eco
nomics at the Paul H. Nitze School of Advanced
International Studies atjohns Hopkins
University' inWashington, D.C, He currently
ser\'es on the Board of the Special Olympics. He

resides in Los Angeles with his wife and their
son,

Travis O. Rockey
Florida, 1973
Executive Vice President and Chief Operating
Officer, Evening Post Publishing

Travis is the Executive \'ice President and
ChiefOperating Officer of Evening Post

Publishing Company, a privately held informa

tion company with approximately 2,000

employees headquartered in Charleston, S.C,
As Executive \'ite President, Trans has

overaU responsibility tor 25 companies includ
ing 10 tele\'ision stations, 15 newspapers, two
international feature sales companies and one

forestry company located in Arizona, Colorado,
Florida, Idaho, Kentucky, Louisiana, Montana,
Texas, North Carohna, South Carolina,

Argentina and England,
Born in Detroit, he received his bachelor's

degree in Advertising from the Unis'ersity of
Florida in 1973, master's degree in Personnel
and Industrial Relations fromWinchrop
University in 1979, and master's degree in

Telecommunications from Indiana University in
1 987

Ci\ic and professional service includes

Board of Directors, Mar>'land./Delaware/DC
Press Association; Board of Directors, National
Association of Broadcasters (NAB); President,
United Way, Cambridge, Md.; C'hairman,
Salvation Army Board of Dlrcciocs, Cambridge,
Md.; Board of Directors. Trident United Way,
Charleston, S.C; committee chairman on
numerous committees for the National

Association of Broadcasters, South Carolina
Press Association, Newspaper Association ot

America and

testifying
before the
United States

Senate

Commerce

Committee on

various broad

casting issues.

Delta Tau

Delta activities

include mem

ber ot Delta Mu

(Universit}' of
Idaho) House Corporation; Chapcer .'Advisor,
Delta Mu Chapter; Division Vice President �

Southern Division, Secretary, Delta Tau Delta
Educational Foundation Board; Leadership
Academy witness; DTAA TOT; and Chairman,
Publications Advisory Board,

Tra\is resides in Charleston, S.C. with his

wife, Gail.

ROCKEY

30
CHAPTER
ADVISORS

Attended Karnea

DIVISION VICE

PRESIDENTS
Attended Karnea

CENTRALOFFICE
STAFF MEMBERS

Attended Karnea

w
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Ronald N. Tutor
Southern Cahfornia, 1963
President, Tutor-Saliba Corporation

Mr. Tutor has built Tutor-Saliba into a leader
in heavy construction, budding construction,
and design-build. Under Mr. Tutor's leadership,
the company is leading the joint venture for the
$484 million Seisiriic Reno\'atioii ot the
Richmond-San Rafael Bridge, the longest steel
bridge m the San Francisco Bay Area. In addi

tion, he led the successful completion ot mote
than 20 projects for the Los Angeles Metro Red
Line Subway system. These projects encailcd
track and station construction under severe Craf-
lic conditions,

t3ver Si billion in expansion and improve
ments have been constructed by Tutor- Saliba for
San Francisco International Airport including
the new International Terminal, the South
International Parldng Garage, the Rental Car

Center, Board Area C, Airport Rail Transit
Cuideway, the West Guideway Phase II and che
Concourse H.'.ART Station, Other notable pro]

�

ects include the
UCLA

WeStwood

Replacement
Hospital, 911
Communica

tions Dispatch
Centers for the
Los Angeles
Police

Department
and Beverly
Hills High
School
Renovation.

Mr. Tutor was also directly involved in rhe

management of multi-imUion design-build ctans-

porcation projects which contributed greatly to
the success of BART's 8.5 mile San Francisco

Airport Extension and the Alameda Mid-
Corridor Project involving over 10 mlies of sup
ported concrete trench and 62 mUes of new
Class 1 track work.

El is professional memberships include USC

Board of Trustees; Member, Chairman, USC
College of Engineering Advisory Council; Co-
Chairman, Carpenters Pension Trust of
Southern California; United General
Contractors of C^alifornia (Employers Labor
Bargainmg Group), President, Perini
Corporanon, Executive Committee Chairman,
CEO and Director; Member ot the American
Concrete Institute,

His many awards and achievements include
Man of the Year, Business and Development

n Council ot Los Angeles, 1988. National Civil
Works Construction Contractor of the Year, Los
Angeles District and Division Contractor ol che
Year for Ci\il Works Project, U.S Army Corps

September 2002
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of Engineers, Seven Oaks Out let/Diversion Work

Project, San Bernardino County, Calif 1994.

Mr. Tutor has a bachelor's degree in finance
from the University nf Southern California,

Dave H. Williams

Texas, 1955

Chairman, White Williams Private Equity
Partners; Chairman Emeritus, Alliance Capital

Since May 2001, Dave Williams has sen'ed as

Chairman ofWhice Williams Private Equity
Partners (investments in Eastern Europe). Mr.
Williams was also Chairman, then Chairman
Emeritus ot Miance Capital. Ha\ing started with
Alliance Capital in 1977 as Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer, his tenure in that position
spanned over 22 years.

In 1959, Dave was Chemical Engineer at Esso
Standatd Oil Company (now Exxon Mobil), From
1961 through 1964, he worked as a Securities

;\nalyst tor de Vegh & Co., New York City and

the Securities Analyst and Director of Research
for WaddeU isc Reed in Kansas City, Mo,, from
1964 through 1967. From 1967 through 1977, Mr.
WiUlaras worked at MitcheU, Hulchins & Co.,

(an institutional stock brokerage, sold to
PalneWebber in 1976), New York City as Director

ot Research, Executive Vice President and
Chairman.

Dave received his B.S, m Chemical Engineering
at the University of Texas, Austin. He received his
MBA at the Ilan'ard Graduate School of Busmess
and is currently taking graduate courses in Art

History and History ac Hunter College, Mr.

Wilhams resides in New York City and is married
to the former Reba White. He is a member of the
Knickerbocker
Club and che

Century
Association in

New York. His

affiliations
include Chairman
of the Board of

Trustees, The
Foreign Policy
Association;
Board of

Directors, U.S.S.

Intrepid Museum

Foundation: Board of Directors, the Skyscraper
Museum; Member, Council on Foreign Relations.

Hi= many awards received since 1995 include

Spanish Government Order of the Civil Merit;
WoodrowWilson Award for Corporate
Citizenship; 2000 Swan Award; Pratt Institute;
Distinguished Cultural Leadership Award; The
Augustus Graham Medal; The PoUsh Order ot
Merit, CavaUer of the Grand Cross of Poland, First
Class; The Grand Decoration of Honor m SUver
tor Merits to the Republic of Austria; Bayard
Rustin High School for che Humanities,

WILLIAMS
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REWARDING SERVICE
Distinguished Service Awards

^ First called " The Court of
Honor," the Distinguished
Service Chapter began in

. 1929. Men who have been
Delts for more than 20

years and w*io have con

tributed sisnificantty to the

Fraternity and served Delta
Tau Delta beyond their own
chapter are elisible for
membership. This is the

highest Delt service award

available, and since 1930,
only 379 citations have
been given with only 98 of
those men still living. Ttie
committee inducted the fol
lowing men at the

Leadership Luncheon with
the following citations.

Ken File

Kansas State University, 1981
Under his leadership and dedication as its

president, the Delta Tau Delta Educational
Foundation is the recognized leader ot the

Fraternityworld.
This success was

foreshadowed in his
senice as a chapter
consultant, director
of program develop
ment, director of

chapter sendees and
as executive vie e president of the Fratermty�
all before 10 years had passed since he served as

president ot Gamma Chi Chapter, Fhe prophe
cy of Delta Tau Delta's future growth and

greatness will become a reality because of this
Good Dele's abiding influence.

Thomas Huddleston

Texas A & M at Commerce, 1962

Respected among his university colleagues,
this good Delt has estabhshed new enrollment

models tor eoUeges and universities to assist

rhera in student

de\-elopmcnt and
enrnUment services

by combining stu

dent marketing,
recruitment, finan
cial aid and student

\ life, Hlshohstic

approach was essential for the Fraternity as it

unraveled the problems ofmembership recruit
ment in the i990s and led to the devcloinment
ot strategies that are still in use Coday.
Cuhiiinating his service as president of the
Fratemicy, Tom has challenged Delca Tau Delta

to grow in the quality of its members and chap
ters.

John Harbin

University of Texas, 1939
Always an unusually generous supporter of

the Gamma lota Chapter, the Delta Tau Delta

Educational Foundation and the University ot
Texas at Austin, this loyal Delt has mixed an

outstanding business careerwith continued
involvement in his Fraternity, A member of the

Gamma lota House Corporation, he also served

as a director of its H, T, Parlin Educational

Foundation, He was named an outstanding
alumnus of Gamma

Iota Chapter and a

distinguished alum

nus by his aima
mater, A civic leader
extraordinaire, this
Good Delt has

brought distinction
and leadership by e.'i.ample to the Fratemity,

Thomas Ray
Jacksonville State University, 1976

Setvice, loyalty and love characterize this

good Delt. Even before he completed his educa

tion, Tom began his service to the Fraternity as

a rc'idcnr .idvi':or. He served as a chapter con
sultant and later
answered the caU to

seive as a vice presi
dent for the Southern

Division, foUowed by
senice on the Arch

Chapter as president
of the Southern

Division, hi the years chat followed, he contin
ued his loyalty and desire to contribute to the

greater good of the Fraternity as a vice presi
dent tor the Western Division, His steadfast
service, loyalty and love to our brotherhood are

his enduring traits,

Sid Gonsoulin
Lousisiana State University, 1970

Service at every level is the best way to
describe this Good Delt as chapter advisor,
division vice president. Alumni Chapter
President, Karnea delegate and president of the

Western Division. A

recognized leader in
his profession of
recreational sport, he
is always able to
bring out the fun part
ot che Fraternity
while helping under

graduates make tough choices. Sid volunteers
before asked and has brought great success to
the Fraternity and Educational Foundation

chrough his innovation and creativity.
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International Board
� PRESIDENT

Jidge Verity
Oklahoma, 1970

VICE PRESIDENT
Cad Brantley
Georgia Southern, 1975

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Kenneth "Rock" Clinton, Jr
Texas A a M, 1965

TREASURER
Gil Stand ley
DePauw, 1982

SECRETARY

Alan Bracl<ett
Tulane, 1982

DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Jim Selzer

Baker, 1970

ARCH CHAPTER APPOINTMENT
Witn the election of Alan Brackett to
the Board of Directors, the Arch

Chapter appointed Jody Danneman,
University of Georgia, 1988, as the
Southern Division president.
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NEW UADERSmP
2002-2004 Board of Directors,

Director of Academic Affairs elected
EDITOR'S NOTE' The lollowirg biography statemenls
only reveal Ihe new board's Delt involvement during
Iheir undergradgate years and alamni volurteensm
Readers will meet the new leadership�professionally
and personally�ir the December issue of The
Rainbow.

Jidge Verity
International President

Brother jidge Verity was initiated inco che

Fraternity ac Delta Alpha Chapcer at the
University of Oklahoma in the spring of 1966,
Jidge served as treasurer and president of his
undergraduate chapter After graduating he
served as chapter advisor and house corpora
tion treasurer and president. He has served as

vice president of the Western Plains Division,
He has also served as treasurer of the

Fraternity and is currently its First Vice
President. Jidge has served as a phonarch at 13
different chapters in all divisions of the

Fratemity, lie has also served as secretary
and board member of the Delta Tau Delta
Educational Fotindation

Carl Brantley
First Vice President

Brother Carl Brantley is a graduate of
Georgia Southern University, While ac Epsilon
CJmega, he served the chapter in many capaci
ties including corresponding secretary, social
chairman, and community senice chairman.

As an alumnus of Delta Tau Delta, Carl has
served in numerous capacities with the

Fratemity. He was a chapter advisor for che
University of North Carolina-Wilmington, and
was subsequently appointed to Division sice-

President in the Southern Division. In 1995, he
was elected to che Arch Chapter as Southern
Division President and was given the honor of

Distmguished Service Chapter at the 1998

Karnea in Kansas City. In 2000, he was elected

to the Arch Chapter as the second vice presi
dent of Delca Tau Delta at che Mirmeapolis
Karnea,

Rock Clinton
Second Vice President

Dr Kenneth L. Clinton, Jr,, becter known as

"Rock," was appointed president of che
Western Division m late 1990, to serve che

unexpired cerm of Bob Roush. He served as

Western Division President until 1995 and
then was elected as the 19th Director of
Academic Affairs for the Fraternity at the 1996

Karnea,

An avid Delt and a membei of che

Distinguished Service Chapter, he was chapter
advisor at Fast Texas State's Fpsilon Fta

Chapcer for 11 years, resident advisor for

Epsilon Gamma Chapter at Washington State

University from 19691972 and was Western

Division Vice President from 1984 until his

appointment as Western Division President in
1990. He has served as phonarch for Theta
Delta Chapter at Baylor and was chairman of
the ,AIumni Supervisory Committee at Epsilon
Beta Chapter at Texas Christian University,
Dr. Clinton has given ovei 45 presentations
regarding Greek topics either on college cam
puses or at Delt conferences.

I
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Gil Standley
Treasurer

Gil Standly, a 1982 graduate of Depauw
University, worked for the Delta Tau Delta
Educational Foundation as its first Director of
Alumni Developmcnc. He has been a chapter
advisor for Beta Beta and Gamma Upsilon and
has served as Division Vice President for sever
al chapters in the Northern Division, He was

initially elected as che Fraternity's treasurer ac

the Minneapohs Karnea.

Alan Brackett

Secretary
As an undergraduate at Tulane, Alan served

Beta Xi Chapter as recording secretary, second
vice president (pledge educator), and first vice
president. Following graduation, he was first
an assistant and chen a chapter advisor lor Beta
Xi, He has been a membec of Beta Xi's house

corporation for over 15 years and served as a

Souchern Division Vice Presidenc prior to his
election as Southern Division President in 1999,

Jim Selzer
Director of Academic Affairs

As an undergraduate aC Baker University,
Jim served as \ice president and president of
Gamma Theta Chapter and served on the first

Undergraduate C^ouncil in 1969-1970. As an

alumnus of Delca Tau Delca.Jim has served in a

number ol capacities with the Fratermty. He

v,as a resident advisor while studying at the

University of Oregon for Gamma Rho Chapter
from 1971 to 1974 He served on the house cor

poration of Gamma Theta from 1974 to 1986.

He served as di\-ision Mce president for the
Western District from 1988 to 1996. In 1995 he

was elected to che Arch Chapcer as president of
the Western Plains Division and served from
1995 to 1999 as the chair of the Committee on

Chapters of che Arch Chapter, Jim was induct

ed into the Distinguished Service Chapter In
2000. Jim currently serves on the house corpo
ration ol Gamma Theca Chapter.

GtniNG DOWN TO BUSINESS
Legislative session highlights

Article X, Section 3 amended
"If any undergraduate chapter fails to

comply with the requirements of the
Constitution, Ritual or laws of the

Fraternity, or if it appears that the
interests of the Fraternity will suffer
by the continued maintenance and

operation of a chapter, its charter
may be withdrawn by the Arch

Chapter until such time as the Arch

Chapter determines that conditions
are favorable for the restoration of
the chapter"

Magazine retains the name "The
Rainbow"
The Minneapolis Karnea charged the

Publications Advisory Board (PAB) to
research and make a recommendation
to reconsider changing the name of
the Fraternity's magazine. The
Rainbow, or leave it the same and

report its findings at the Los Angeles
Karnea, It was the consensus of the
PAB that the belief that the name.
The Rainbow, has served the

Fraternity well over the years and in

absence of new proposals, that the
name, The Rainbon, not be changed.

Graduating Senior Ceremony added

to private Rituals
This private ceremony is the product
of 50 man hours throughout Karnea,
The committee was composed of

eight representatives from different

chapters. The ceremony specifically
incorporates the recommendations of

previous Ritual Review Committees.
The framework includes a

participatory element that affords
seniors the privilege to express final

thoughts and sentiments to the

chapter. The sentiments expressed by
the senior are intended to be similar

to passing on advice. The ceremony
also allows for flexibility so that

chapters without a large alumni pool
can perform it.

Rite of Iris remains private
ceremony
Due to the fact that the Rite of Iris

appears in the private (purple) Ritual
book, members of the Fraternity have

requested a clarification of which
ceremonies are public and which are

private or secretive. After a lengthy
discussion, the committee decided to

recommend that all of our Fraternal
Ceremonies will remain as is, in

public and private (gold and purple
respectively! books. The committee
has rediscovered that the reason the

Rite of Iris appears in the private
book (despite It's being a pubhcly
performed ceremony] is that colonies
use the pubhc book and it Is best for

them not to see the Rite of Iris

before it is performed,

Pittsburgh recommended for 200S

Karnea
The Time and Place Committee

unanimously recommended to the
Arch Chapter and Undergraduate
Council that they review Pittsburgh,
Penn, as the site for the 2008 Karnea.
This recommendation is based on

important factors deemed essential
for a successful Karnea. These

influencing factors include the 150th

anniversary of Delta Tau Delta and
the proximity of Bethany College and
the Founders House; available hotel

facilities; the nearness of exceptional
activities for members, alumni and
spouses; the potential for significant
attendance from throughout the
nation; the projected infrastructure
support from 12 nearby chapters; the
more than 1,200 Delts living in the
Pittsburgh metropolitan area and
reasonable costs.
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Karnea address from the 46th
International President

BY JIDGE VERITY, OKLAHOA^A, 1970

Tonight I want to talk to you about

"Purpose." Everyone and every organiza
tion needs a purpose. Our purposes must
be legitimate, clear and unambiguous. I

was a child of the Vietnam War It was

going on fiercely as I was an undergraduate
Delt at the University of Oklahoma, Six

years ago at the Karnea I visited the
Vietnam War Memorial with my son,
Matt. T witnessed 35,000 or more names of
men there whose Uves seemed to me Co be
wasted. There was an enormous amount of

ambiguity about that war; about why we
were fighting it whether we should be

fightmg it, and what it was for. This lack
of ckillly of che purpose ol .America in

fightmg this war brought the calamitous
tesulc of that w ar. In stark contrast to the
Vietnam experience was our experience in
WorldWar TI,

I was taken by two recent movies,
"Schindler's List" and "Saiing Private

Ryan," If you walk through the cemetery
at Normandy, as the movie "Saving Private
Ryan" did, you see thousands of crosses.
As you do, you know chac all of the men

who fought and died there laiew why they
were there, what they had to do there and

why they had to do it. Their purpose was

clear and unambiguous. There was no sac

rifice too great for them because of the

legitimacy and necessity of their purpose.
The victory was thus secured

Delta Tau Delta has a purpose, too. Our

purpose Is to assist young men in one of
life's greatest endeavors - that of turning
from a boy into a man. It is a noble pur
pose, it IS of the highest importance, it is
worthy of great men and great organiza-
tions, it is cross-cultural and cross -genera -

tional. We believe in Delta Tau Delta for
che education of youth and the m.spi ration
ofmaturity

The task we have t;iken spans both time
and national boundaries. The prodigal son
was a story told 2,000 years ago and all
who heard it understood it. It was about a
wayward youth who v\'as havmg trouble
growing up. A Uttle over 1,000 years later
and a continent away we hear the scoty of
Pinocchio, While this story is more recent

in time and in a totally dilierent culture, it
is also about che problem the hoy has
becommgaman. It is about the problems
that go alongwith this great endeavor.
Just CO show ynu it isn't a European or

North African dilemma or a problem that
was 1,000 or 2,000 years old, more recently
right here in Hollywood and also on

Broadway we have revisited this great
endeavor with the movie and play "The
lion King." Ail of these stories are about
the same great endeavor, that of growing
from a boy into a man, yet they span
national boundaries, different cultures and
thousands of years,

VVhar is Delca Tau Delta's role in this

great endeavor? We teach values. Delta
Tau Delta is about human values. We
teach them in our public creed and in our

pnvate ritual. The values are not new Co

most of us. They were taught ac home
before we even got to college, Eut when
values are caughc ac home they are our par
ents' values, not necessarily ours. When
we were at home we went and did what
our parents told us to do, when our parents
told us to do it. We were of and about our

parents Our values never become ours
until, when for the first time, we are free -

free from home, free to choose, free from
parental dictates. We are free to lie or Cell
the truth, free to be loyal ot fickle, free to
cheat or he honest, free Co be selfish or gen
erous, free to be in love or full of resent
ment, free Co observe ourselves and others,
and experience the consequences of our
own and other people's choices. It is at

this ver}' important time when most of us
become Delts.

What are che values that Delta Tau
Delta teaches? We teach a value .system
where life fundamentals govern our behav
ior and where iiLstant gratification is

delayed for a greater good. We teach that
the truth to and about ourselves and those
around us is paramount in our lives. Wc
teach that compassion, concern and gen
erosity to our fellow man is understood
and practiced. We teach that your word
and your personal commitment ate held m
high esteem and to be protected We teach
that hard work and achievement are to
honored and pursued. We teach chat a life
of values and a life of principles blesses us
and we understand and accept that as a

way of life. We learn to have the courage
to stand up to adversity.

Our purpose at Delta Tau Delca is help-
mg boys transition into men by teaching
and hving these impoitant values. We
must not lose sight of it. Wemust pursue
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it with vigor. The alumni in this room stay
involved because they know, understand
and want to participate in this most noble
of purposes.

My own experience is demimstrative. I
was recruited by men I looked up Co and
hked. I can still remember when an

upperclassman. Bob Floyd, stood up in

front of our pledge class and explained to
the gathered group of recent high school

graduates chat we were nov\' a part of che
men nf Delca Tau Delta and that we were
no longer high school boys. We would be
treated like men and we would be expect
ed to act like men. Bob is still one of my
closest friends.

Our chapter ac Delca Alpha as a whole
was generally in pursuic of excellence in all
we did. We were always firsC or second in

scholarship and ^dways lirsC, second or
third in inCramurals. We were active in

campus activities both individually and
cumulatively. We had a great social Ufe.
We took pride in the upkeep and appear
ance of our house, i witnessed as a young
Dek the inevitable child-like behavior that
was practiced by some of my more imma

ture brothers and that was confronted by
che more mature ones, I experienced the

pain of finance committee meetings when
a brother wasn't pacing and his expulsion
was requesced. I experienced che balanced
life�balance between work, play and
service. .AR the abo\e was my Delca Tau
Delta undergraduate e.\.perience. It vvas a

learning experience.
I remember when the Educational

Foundation was just getting started.
Someone was doing a feasibility study
regarding the first capital hind drive. He

came to visit me. As we sac in my office
and became better acquainted, w ith him

sizing me up to see what kind nf a cimcri-
bucion I'd be willing Co make, he asked me

why 1 would be willing Co give my time,
talent and treasure to Delta Tau Delca. 1

had never thought about it L|iiite like that
before. As we both realized the emotion of
che moment, and with a tear in my eye, I

thought about the enotmity of what had
happened Co me in a way that I'd ne\et

thought of it before. I answered him,
"Because I grew up there "

That was my experience. Our Delt

purpose was met for me What has been
che Dek experience since then? I have
seen much of your Delt experience in my
travels Co undergraduate chapters over the
many years I have served as an aluiimi vol

unteer, 1 have seen grown up Delts having
to confront che adolescent behavior of
cherr more immacure brochers, I have seen

undergraduate Delts learn as they grew in

che chapcer house chat partying is more

fun if your work is done first. I have seen

Delts experience extreme satisfaction chat

came from participating in Adopt-a-School
programs or other community service proj
ects, I have seen Deles experience the
pride of academic achievement. I have
seen Delts come back from the brink of
financial disaster and expenence che pride
of creatmg and living withm a chapcer
budgec. I have seen Delcsjust like I did

experience the pain but necessity of
finance coinmitcee meecmgs and the hard
but manly decisions that muse be made

regarding finances. All of those chings are
growing experiences that we meet in Delta
Tau Delta with a values approach to life.

;\lmost 150 years ago, eight men met in

a room in Bethany College. They were dis
illusioned with hypocrisy and untruth

They wanted fellow.ship dedicated to val
ues. They founded Delta Tau Delta in pur
suit of values. They had a purpose. It was
a valid purpose It was a noble purpose It

has lasted generations. It is as timeless as

mankind. It is as valuable now as it was

when if was born. It is the education of

youth and che inspiration ofmacurity.
There are those w ho say fratermcies are

passe, ihey wonder out loud whether

chey have a legicimate right Co exisc. They
look only at our failures, .-^re we perfect?
No! Even in the best chapters there are

lapses. That is the nature of growing up.
You have occasional lapses of immaturity.
That is a part of the growing experience.
But lapses nt maturity are growing experi
ences in good Delt chapters because they
are cnnfrnnCed. they are dealt with In a fair
and reasonable way, and they result in
good for all concerned. Let me give you an

example.
Last year at the University of

Pittsburgh someone puC up poscers on

campus that likened members of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity Co homosexuals.
The campus communicy was outraged ac

this hurtful act. Ic was rumored that Delta
Tau Delta had done this. The leadership of
che chapcer denied ic, of course, because

chey did not believe the)' had done it. But

at Delca Tau DelCa and che Liniversity of
Pittsburgh they had learned to seek the
truth. They did seek and unfortunately
lound thac one of chcirmisguided and
immacure brothers had done this imma
cure act. He was confronted and immedi

ately the chapter did the right thing They
ran an ad in che school newspaper apolo
gizing for whac had been done and, even
more importantly, explaining to the cam

pus commumcy che values of Delta Tau

Delta and the act that had cranspired was

outside our value system. It then con

fronted the man who had done ic. He

made a pubhc and privaCe apotog}', and
made amends es'erywhere. Of course, in all
this process everyone was made becter.
The university communicy grew. The mis-
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guided )'oung man who had done chis saw

che pain chat he had caused his friends and

those who were not his friends, and he

was remorseful and he grew. 'Ihe Centra!
Office of che fraternity grew and everj'one
was betcec off.

Our real problems are not these
momentary lap.ses ofmacurity. Out real
problems come when chapters lose sighc of
our noble purpose. Every chapcer that we
have lost since I began service in the Arch

Chapter was lost aC ics core because the
men of the chapter were in pursuit nf a
purpose different from ours and the one of
our founders. It our primary purpose is to

assist young men in avoiding 21 year old

Uquor laws, we will die. If our primary
purpose is to drink and parCy, we will die.
Our FraCernicy is not needed for that. It is
becter done without bothersome universi

ty officials, bothersome Central Office offi
cials and meddling alumni getting in our

away. The transition of a chapter's pur
pose from the noble one we possess Co an

illegicimace one dooms it to die a death
that is usually pamful and unplcasanC, and
somecimes accompanied by personal
injury. It is always accompanied by much
finger pointing and recriminations To

avoid this we muse all be \igilant thac we
ate in pursuit of our noble purpose at che
local level, the national level, the alumni
level and the undergraduace level.

Tonighc I want to hold up a^: an exam

ple of great Dele educational experience
some of our great chapters. Beta Tau at

the Universicy of Nebraska is a great Delt

chapter. It has been great a long Cime

The educaCion of youth and inspiration of

macurity is occurring aC ReCa Tau Beta
Tau has won 17 Hugh Shields .Awards in
20 years. It is Cops in the Weseern Plains
Division academically. It has a healthy
Adopt -a-School program and, indeed, has
won the C. B. Schultz Award at the

University of Nebraska for Most

Philanthropic Fraternity, Beta Tau Delts

sponsor the annual Mud Tug event which
raises money for Clinton Elementary
School, They are involved in Men At
Work which raises money for che Laura
Cookson Foundation. 'Fhey are involved
in a highway clean- up program and a soup
kitchen. Beta Tau Delts become Big
Brothers to kids from disadvantaged fami
lies, BetaTauisfuUof men of excellence
and maturity. These men and our

Fratetnity complemenc each other in their

pursuit of excellence and manhood They
serve on Mortar Board, Student Alumni
Association, CBA Student Advisoty Board,
the ASUN .Senate, the Judicial Appeals
Board, the Master Plan Committee for che
Universicy of Nebraska, the Nebraska
Human Resources Institute, tlic Young

Continued on page 27
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Participating Los

Angeles schools
� Cienega Elementary School
� Fifty-Second Street Elementary School
� Hillcrest

Elementary
School

� Magnolia
Avenue

Elementary
School

� Menlo Avenue

Elementary
School

� Normandle
Avenue Elementary Scliool

� Norwood Street Elementary School
� Vermont Avenue Elementary School

� Weemes Elementary School
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SERVING OMRS
Adopt-L.A. provides opportunities for
interaction, service to nine elementaries

The Karnea once again took rhe idea of help
ing the community and plunged into Los

Angeles to give back to the host city by working
with elementary children

Since its inttoduction at the Atlanta Karnea

in 1994, Adopt-a- School has spread to nearly 1150

campuses. Consistent with its kickoff at the
Atlanta Karnea has been an mtense one-day
immersion program where Karnea delegates give
back to the host city through inini-Adopc-a-
School programs ac various locacions throughout
the metropohtan area.

From Adopt Atlanta, Adopt-D,C� Adopt
Kansas City, Adopt-Minneapohs, to Adopt-L.A,,
where all Karneaattendees�not just rhe under
graduates�visited nine sites around che Los

.Angeles area to work with students in local

schools.
Unlike previous years, Los Angeles schools

are on a year-round school calendar allow^ing
Karnea attendees to wotk with elementary stu
dents in a cypical classroom setting�complete
with recess ducy!

For some Karnea actendees, ic was merely an

extension of what chey do on a regular basis at
their own adopted school. For others who had
not yet had the opportunity to participate in the

Adopt- a-School program, it was a life changing
event which motivated them Co return home
with che idea of adopcinga local school.

Ciose to 60 percent of the Delt chapters
actively participate in this program in their local
communities.



Continued from page 25

Repubhcans, the University of Nebraska ar

Lincoln Pre-Opcometry Club, Marketing
Club and IFC, as well as other campus
organizaCions. Delta Tau Delca positively
impaccs lives all over che Universicy of
Nebraska, but most we impact the lives nf
Beta Tau Delts.

It is not just Beta Tau where we have
excellence and growing. Rho Chapter at
Stevens Inscicuce of Technology is perenni
ally a sCiong chapter. In 2002, they again
won che Hugh Shields Award. They con
sistently are high in academics, currently
maintaining a house average of over 3,0

grade point average. Delta Tau Delta is a

blessing CO Ste\ ens Institute and the men

of Rho Chapter consistently and perennial
ly because they have not lose sighc of our
great purpose

BeCa Delta Chapter at the University of
Georgia lost its way and lost its charter.
But in 199S, we re-colonized ac che

University of Georgia and recruited a new

group of men. The recruiting effort was
based exclusively on the pursuic of our

greaC purpose of the education ot youth,
the inspiration ot maturity and the pufsuic
of great human values. Already this fine

chapter is a participant in a Adopt a

School program In 1999, their first year as
a Colony, they were fitst in academics at

the University of Georgia. They were
awarded a Division Award in 2002 for

OucsCanding Shelter Maintenance and che

Sapphire Award for Inter -Chapter Service,
In 2001 and 2002, chey were awarded
Hugh Shields flags. There is a pursuic of
macuricy and values at the University of
Georgia.

It is not just on rhe Plains, m the East,
and in the South. It is not just with the
old or the te- colonized. It is with the
brand new. On the West Coast, we colo
nized at Chapman University and once

again recruited men solely based on the

pursuic of values and excellence. In 2002,
just one year after chcir chartering, loca

Epsilon Chapter of Deka Tau Deka ac

C^hapman University was first in C~ampus
Academics. They won che Courc of Honor
award. They were named Fratemity of the
Year at Chapman Universicy and won

Outstanding Leadership Team foi the
Executive Council. They won the Risk

Management and Health Education Awatd
ac Chapman Universicy.

These are not the only chapters where
there is education of youth and inspiration
of macurity going on. It is going on all over
our great Fraternity. Buc I want Co hold up
just one more chapcer chaC is special, I was
taken chis year by the celebtation of che
100th anniversary at Gamma Beta. What a
celebration ic was and whaC an inscicucion

to celebtaCe' I want to tell you just a Uccle
blC about Gamma Beta. It is a small chap-
tet by many standards�about 50 men -

buc it is large in sCatuce. Gamma BeCa has
won 18 Hugh Shields Elags, more chan any
other chapter in che Fratemity, Recently
their grade point average was 5.108, the
highest fraternity on their campus, with
seven of their members having a 4.0 CPA.
Over fiOtRi ol the chapter had over a 3.0
GPA. Four years in a row the top Creek

organization at Illinois Institute of

Technology has been Gamma Beta.

Gamma Beta is the largest Greek organiza
tion ac Illinois InsCiCuce of Technology.
The presidenc of the Greek Council is a

Delt. On I!Ps Student Government
Committee, two out of five executive
hoard members, including the president
and secretary, are Delts. Four out of rune
on the Student Finance Board ac IIT are

Delcs, including Che chairperson. Delts at

Gamma Beta are in\'olvcd in 55 different
student organizations and Delcs hold lead

ership positions in 14 of these organiza
tions Truly aC IIT the education nf youch
and che inspiration of macuricy is a high
and noble purpose ChaC is being met.

Lest you chink che Fraternity's purpose
is different now and its achievement is dif
ferent now than it was when John Nichols

was a Delt at the University ofOklahoma
m 1936, or when 1 was a Delt at the

University of Oklahoma in 1966, or when

you were Delts at your undergraduace
chapter, I want to read to you from the

address of Mike Olson, Gamma Beta

Chapter President, in May 2001 at then:

great celebration. Mike said in his
temarks:

"What did we learn as an Lindergradu-
ate Delt' Gamma Beta has given us che
chance co grow up. We learned leader -

ship, accouncability, courage, responsibili
ty, che list goes on. V\'hat was che mosc

importanc ching we learned' For me ic was

who I really am and who I strive to be. I

gave my calents to the Fraternity but I also
gave her my flaws. And just as a loving
mother would, she claimed them, Lised
them CO teach me, helped me become a beC-
cer man. I know chat aftet four years I am

becoming che person I strive to be I feel
blessed chat I was challenged, and even

more so chac my brothers were by mj' side
the entire way.

"It's an up and down worid we live in.

Gamma Beta has both her good times and
bad times. But because of our stay vvith
her, we are greater Delts, greater men,
greater brothers, greater sons, greater hus -

bands, and it wc arc so blessed, greatet
fathers.

"We are a hand of brothers bound by
the morals and values ot Delta Tau Delta,
and a fraternal oath to life long aOegiance,
service, loyalty and love Let us not fotgec
what Gamma BeCa gave us, and most

impoiCanc of ;dl, let us noc forget each
ocher,"

Wichouc a doubc, Mike Olson had the
same chapcer experience chat I had in 1966,
che same one chaC John Nichols had in
1936, We had a Dele value expetience

I commend to you these resuks, these
men and chese chapters as products of our
past, our present and our future purpo.se. I

commend to you the gieatness of Deka
Tau Deka.
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Wives of the Arch Chapter were treated to a luncheon hasted by Patty Russell and

Carole Roush. Pictured around the table are Carol Eberhart, Linda Brackett, Chris
Verily, Linda Clinton, Carole Roush, Sue File, Donnette Caihoon, Brittany Caihoon, Patty
Russell, and Tina Kappel.

GUEST PKOGRAM
Educational Foundation's programming

brings CalLfomia casual elegance
The Karnea Guest Program was generously

.sponsored by the Delta Tau Delta Educational

Foundation and sevetal local L.A, alumni under

the close supervision ot Foundation Director

Richards Barger (Indiana, 1950),
The over 60 Karnea guests and children

were welcomed to Karnea on Wednesday,
.August 7, at an elegant poolside reception. The
adults were entertained by a steel band, and a

buffet of California style fare while the children

enjoyed their own special form of entecCainmenC

when Spongebob Squarepants dropped by to do

balloon arc, face painting and their own special
activities. Sue File, wife of Foundation
President Ken File, served as hostess for the

program and welcomed all guests. She intro
duced Fraternity first lady Carole Housh and

Chapter Consultant Jimmy Durham, who
assisted wich the guest program throughnut
Kamea, and reviewed rhe special guest program
activities.

The dehghtful reception endedwith each
adult participant receiving a special gift beach
bag which included a beach towel, water bottle,
pocket travel maps of Los Angles, bottles of
Perrier, and a special welcome from alumni

sponsors Haralambos Beverage Company, Tony
ilaralambos (USC, 1978) and Met Ufe
Investors, Gregory P, Brakovich (USC, 1974)

ow September 2002

andjamie Shepherdson, 111 (USC, 1973),
Thursday morning, guests of che Kamea

were treated to a morning at the Getty Centet
followed by a gourmet lunch ac the museum's

five star restaurant. The CenCer feaCures art.

sculpture, rooms of antique furniture and man

uscripts collected over che lifetime of J Paul

GetCy KaChy Haralambos served as our local
host,

Saturday morning, it guests and their chil
dren departed for che Jonathan Beach Club for a

"Morning at Beach," The Club made everyone
feel at home and while the children played in
the surf nf the Pacific t)cean parents and guests
collapsed in beach chairs enjoying a welcomed
break from the hectic Katnea pace. Foundation
Kamea Program Chairman Dick Barger and his
son, James F, Barger {Ohio Wesleyan, 1978)
made sure every amenity was handled. A spe
cial lunch of children's- sized hamburgers and
hoc dogs were an unexpected treat ofwhich
even the adults took advantage.

Guests were also treated to tegular porticms
of the Karnea program which included the
Foundation Reception, "Kamea Goes

Hollywood," a trip to Universal Studios, the
inspirational talk by Kevin Wanzer at the

Leadership Luncheon and the always impres
sive Karnea Banquet,
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Foundation Golf Classic patrons
Dick and Marcia Swanson, along
writh Foundation Chairman Norval
Stephens, Fraternity Past
President Dr. Robert Roush, and
Foundation Treasurer John
Fisher, display the banner that
was hung at the Rancho Park
Golf Course, welcoming those
who played in the Los Angeles
Karnea Golf Classic.

DELT,* TAU DELTA

EDWCATIOiNAL FOUNDATION

kamea Golf Classic

mmmwm
Golf Classic raises $14,000

Having received tremendous reviews from
the 2000 Inaugural Karnea Golf Classic, the
Delta 1 au Delta F.ducational Foundation spon
soied the 2002 Los Angeles Katnea Golf Classic
on August 7, 2002 at the Rancho Park Golf
Course in Beverly Hills. Rancho Park has host

ed several PGA tournaments

and its greens are still some

(if America's mosc heavily
played.
Under che careful supeni-

sion of our own golf expert
SidGonsouhn (LSU, 1970),
17 teams parcicipaced m chis

year's event, almost double
che players from che 2000

.Minneapolis event.

Golf Poker, a hole- in-one
eonCesC, closesC to the pin,
longest drive and call your
shot were some of the games
and contests chat the goifets
could take advantage of, afl
while enjoying a beautiful

.sunny California morning.
Even Jim Russell, executive licc ptesident of

the Etatemity, was invoK'ed in che acnon as che

A last minute practical joke
was played on Dr. Bob Roush,
as he found the exploding golf
ball on one if his drives.

"bonus filch golfer" on che firsC par three at

number three. A last minucc pracCical joke was

played on Dr. Bob Roush, as he found chc

exploding golf ball on one of his dnves.
Breakfasc and lunch were served ar che

course and the winners of che Colt Classic
were announced at "Karnea goes Hollywood�
.�^n L.A. Red Carpet Premiere," the
Foundation's opening reception.

The foursome of c;arl Brantley, International
Vice President of Delta Tau Delta, his step-son
Texas Tech Dek undetgraduaCe Aaron

Jennejahn and two other Texas Tech Delt
undergraduates Bobby Lajoie and Ke\in |oyce
captured fitsc place honors.

Fsrablished for the 2000 Minneapolis
Karnea, the Katnea Golf Classic supports the
educational efforts of che Delta Tau Delta
Educational Foundation. All ptoceeds rai.sed
from this event directly benehc chapters chat
are on the verge of doing great things and wane

CO use che knowledge learned from a Karnea Co

make that change.
The Dek Foundation is pleased that more

chan ^0 fellowships were awarded Co individual
leaders who continue to foster the growth and

greatness of their chapter

The Educational Foundation would like to thank the
following patrons for their support of the tournament:

Jody, Sally, and Marianne Danneman
Keith Steiner and Alpha Chapter

Charlie Bancroft

Larry and Debi Altenburg
Tom Caihoon, Prudential Caihoon Company REALTORS

Don Kress
Carl Brantley
Bob Charles

Rob Hammond and GreekBill Inc.
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h Q member o| the (rescent Society,
you join on exdusive tluli of donors
who have made the (ommitment to

fund progroms for you and your

undergraduate brothers, (recent
Society members are just like you-

undergraduate Delts from every

chapter who understand that the
future growth and greatness of

our fraternity lies in the
Advancement of our programs

ond operations.

THE (R[S([NT {OCIEir
...your (iia)i(eteN(oine port of tlieluture
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The following Chapter Eternal notices
were received in the Central Office
from May 2, 2002 to August 18, 2002.

BETA-Ohio University
Donald J. Pease, 1953

DELTA-University of Michigan
Charles H. Buell, 1942
Harold E. Gwillim, Jr., 1941
A. Marvin Higiiley, Jr, 1931
Robert D. Horner, 1939
Herman L. Morin, 1946
Robert M. Snow, 1943

EPSILON-Albion College
Douglas J. Newman, 1977

lOTA-Michigan State University
Robert C. Wolfgram, 1958

KAPPA-Hillsdale College
Clifford H. Getting;, 1924

MU-Ohio Wesleyan University
Curtis G. Knisely, Jr., 1947

NU-Lafayette College
John W, Hanson, 1961
Donald S. Smith, 1952

OMICRON-University of Iowa
James L. Carmody, 1942
John M. Skogmo, Jr, 1941
Charles J. Spahn, 1929

RHO-Stevens Institute of Technology
Wallace D, Kineyko, 1955

TAU -Pennsylvania State University
Robert A. Johnston, 1941

UPSILON-Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute

Harvard C. Wood, Jn, 1928

PHI-Washington and Lee University
Edwin M. Gaines, 1950

CHI-Kenyon College
Gerald N. Cannon, 1951

BETAALPHA-lndiana University
Alfred V. Nowak. 1952
Robert L. Swank, 1946

BETA BETA-DePauw University
Thomas P. Potter, Jr, 1939

BETA EPSILON-Emory University
E. W. McDiarmid, 1931

BETA 2ETA-Butler University
Robert E. Barnes, 1946

Larry J, Ditmire, 1956

Jay R. Larkin, 1968

Hugh B. Smeltzer, 1940

BETA KAPPA-University of Colorado
E. Dexter Bowman, Jr, 1944
William F. Carroll, 1943
Ferrin G. Harsch, 1940

BETA NU-Massachusetts Institute of

Technology
Ray E. Homan, 1949
William L. Klehm, 1935
Peter H. Kwon, Jr, 1977

BETA OMICRON-Cornell University
Louis M, Acker, 1941
William W. Johnson, 1953

BETA RHO-Stanford University
Erik H. Brandin, 1968
E. Peirce McDowell, 1934

George A, Rockwell, 1940

BETA TAU-University of Nebraska
Richard E. Nedrow, Sr, 1948

BETA PHI-Ohio State University
Robert T SCephens, 193S
Donald J. WolperC, 1940

BETA CHI-Brown University
Herbert A. Harrington, 1937

GAMMA ALPHA-University of Chicago
John E. Bergener, 1932

GAMMA BETA-lUinois Institute of

Technology
Charles J. Beal, 1930

GAMMA DELTA-West Virginia University
JohnT. Schimmel, 1948

GAMMA THETA-Baker University
Cart Elhs, Jr., 1946
James A. Wilson, 1953

GAMMA lOTA-University of Texas
James C. Anderson, IV, 1948
Walter E. Babel. Jr., 1942
Jess G. Hammock, Jr, 1952

Rudolph G. Mueller, Jr., 1938
Martin 0, Rowe, Jr., 1948

GAMMA LAMBDA-Purdue University
Peter B.Krieg, 1959

GAMMA MU-Universlty of Washington
James L. Mercer, 1958
J. Gary Pietila, 1964

John H, Rohrbeck, 1962

G. Cope Stewart, III, 1963

GA^^MA NU-University of Maine
Frank L. Robinson, 1925

GAMMA Xl-Uniwersity of Cincinnati
Albert W. Vontz, 1941

GAMMA TAU-University of Kansas
Richard S. Hite, 1964
Wallace P. McKee, 1949

GAMMA UPSILON-Miami Umversity
Thornton D. McDonough, 1952

GAMMA CHI-Kansas State University
Donald C. Matlack, 1951

CHAPTER ETERNAL

GAMMA PSI-Georgia Institute of
Technology

George D, Newton, Jr, 1952
Neal E, PeCtit, 1975

DELTA ALPHA-University of Oklahoma
William J. Pagan, 1942

Charles V. Wheeler, 1944

DELTA BETA-Carnegie Mellon University
William A. McDonald, 1956
Patrick J. Purpera, 2004

DELTA ETA-University of Alabama
Donald D. Campbell, Sr, 1939

DELTA IOTA-UCLA
John E. Biby, Jr, 1933
Charles F. Howard, 1941
Thomas P. Neely, 1942

DELTA KAPPA-Duke Umversity
James B. Norns, 1970

DELTA MU-Universfty of Idaho
Oscar J. J. Cable, 1938

DELTA NU-Lawrence University
Charles F. Montag, 1957

DELTA OMICRON-Westminster College
John J. McDermott, 1949

DELTA Xl-University of North Dakota
Michael R. Anderson, 2006
Gale G.Mayer, 1973

DELTA Pl-University of Southern
California

John W. Tiedemann, 1943

DELTA UPSILON-University of Delaware
Willard J. Brown, Jr., 1954
Bruce C. Furman, 195B

EPSILON TAU-University of
Wisconsin/Milwaukee

Gary C. McGregor, 1972

ZETA Pl-lndiana University of
Pennsylvania

Larry N. Nardecchia, 1983

CORRECTION

The Rainbow regrets thac
H. C. Luman

Delta Alpha, 1936
was mistakenly reported deceased in che
last issue. He's not. If you mourned his

passing and wish you had kept in better
couch, now's your chancel

Chapter Eternal informatinn corner lo ihe
Centra} Office from sourcea ofvarying reliability.
tmiioKaiionally innocent errors arc printed m

spite ofour best efforts topmeni than.
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TODAY'S
COLLEGE STUDENT

RICHARD McKAlG
Executive director of the Center for
the Study of the College Fraternity

� Today's college Greeks are trying
to distance themselves from images
of wild parties and bad behavior.

� Students aren't attracted to dens
of debauchery like they used to be,
and Greeks are competing with
growini demands on students' time,
money and interests.

> Memljership in Greek
organizations peaked in the late
19a0s nationally and declined

through the �905. While national

groups do not regularly release
numbers, the center has conducted a

survey for several years. McKaig
estimates participation has dropped
about 30 percent in the last decade
or so. Some campuses have started to

see sororities rebound in recent

years, but the direction of fraternity
membership is stiU unclear.

THE PERIOD OF
GREEK DECLINE HAS
BEEN MARKED BY:

� An increase in attention to the

problems of alcohol abuse and hazing
in the organizations.

� Fraternal organizations deal with

higher insurance costs and stricter

rules from national governing bodies.

� Overall, the groups failed to

attract more academically-minded
students. More students now work to

pay for rising college costs and put
greater emphasis on academics.

CHAPTERS THAT HAVE

SUCCESSFULLY BUCKED
THE TRENDS HAVE

MARKETED A SMARTER,
MORE RESPONSIBLE

IMAGE.

FEATURE

FF Heathertngton's 1994

ESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO THE KARNEA

as simple. "We have a mission

'ND WE have a system OF VALUES

T Vv^ INTEND TO IMPART TO EVERY

MEMBER OF THE FRATERNITY. WE

WILL COMMIT TO EACH OF YOU THAT

WE WILL SPEAK AND ACT FROM THOSE

VALUES."

OnJanuary 5, 1995, the Arch
Chapter and Undergraduate

colincil came together, and for

the first time in the fraternity's

history, defined its mission and

VALUES. They created the public

message of what it means to be a

Delt.

The concise statement of mission

and values give the fraternity a

place to stand when making

DECISIONS ABOUT the future. It

also forms the foundation for the

day-to-day operations of chapters.

Most importantly, it guides each
Delt to declare his future and

begin living a life of excellence.

I^irt^mv September 2002



THE EFFECT OF THE MISSION AND VALUES ON TODAY'S DELT.

TODAY'S

PART TWO OF THREE
college student

TOMORROW'S OELT



CHRISTIAN
LAVARREDA

University of Minnesota

What da the mission and values mean

to you as an undergraduate Delt?
1 take the mission of the Fraternity

to be the continuous struggle to
prevail over our limitations. We as

Delts need to embrace and foster this

struggle. Having the drive to become
more than we thinl< we can be is, in
my mind, essential to living a righteous
and fulfilling life.

The values of the Fraternity are the

standards we set to help us succeed in

accomplishing the Fraternity's mission,
"Committed to Lives of Excellence" is

a statement that can be interpreted in

different ways and our values are the

parameters we use to define

excellence.

What do you believe is important for
alumni to understand about today's
college student?

Today's serious college student is

attending our academic institutions

first and foremost to secure his

financial future. He sees his college
education as the foundation for tiie
attainment of a comfortable life; and
understands that in order to achieve

this goal, excelling academically is

paramount. With this in mind, today's
serious college student seel(s
involvement in organizations that he is
certain can and will help him succeed
in overcoming this challenge. It is
therefore the Fraternity's responsibility
to ensure that our chapters are

offering to meet these needs if it is to

remain a prominent organization on

our college campuses. Hopefully, v/ith
the hard worl( of our undergraduate
and alumni chapters, we will continue
to improve and succeed in this

endeavor.

'R^imoiv

FEATURE

CREA

By Jeff Healheringlon,
Former International President

THE HISTORY OF THE

MISSION AND VALUES

The history of the Mission and Values of

Delta Tau Delta is found in all of the major doc
uments of the Fratemity: the Ritual, the Creed,
the Constitution, the Rites ot" Iris and the

Pledge Ceremony Each is a statement ofwhat

Delta Tau Delta is about, its purpose and its

behcfs.

Coming thiough the 70s, 80s and 90s, we

struggled, as did all Greek organizations, with a

breakdown of morals and \alues in the general
society. As a result of so many challenges to a

"good" fraternity experience, we all looked for

ways to control the damage.
DTD adoptedmanymajor pohcies along the

way:ThenohazingpoUcy of the 19S0 Kamea,

the Chapter Rcsponsibilit)' Guidelines and the

Membership Responsibility Guidelines.
The rules and guidelines led to more disci-

phne, but they did not lead us to anything posi
tive. They were designed to prevent damage.
\\''hile this worked to a degree, w'c all became
damage control experts, i.e. tisk managers.

We hadmany an argument with undergrad
uates and alumni about acceptable behavior,
the use of alcohol and care of the shelter, to
name a few. Vlost ended In stalemate or coerced

acceptance.
It was during one of these conversations,

that an undergraduate asked, "Who cares if we

live in a pig stye? It's our house, why can't we
let it be a pit if we want to?" In the midst of

being disgusted with myself about this oft-
repeated debate, I said, "Because we didn't

accept you as members to have you stay the
same. We brought you into this Fraternity to

make you a better person than if you had not

joined."
To ray surprise, the argument stopped dead.

There was no response Fvery undergraduate
knew that was the purpose of DTD. It was then

that I knew that 1 and we had been talking
about the wrong things.

Instead of talking and planning and making
rules, we had to focus on why we were really in

September 2002

LIFE
the fraternit>' business: to iinpatt values and
build better men.

From that was born the idea to put tfie pur

pose of DTD into a simple modern statement
that could be used the primary basis for talking
with our members about who we are, and how

we operate. Organizations are what they talk
about. If you talk about rules, then that is what

you become: an organization dedicated to mak

ing and enforcing rules.

By focusing on our purpose and our values in

our pLinning, in our recruitment, in our consult

ing and in our operational re\'iews, then we

inspire ourmembership to a higher purpose
rather than chastise them for commg up short

on our rules.

In September 1994, the newly elected officers

of the Fraternity met in Indianapolis and crafted
a draft statement. In January 199.5, the Arch

chaptei met as a whole. They amended and

adopted the current Mission and Values

Statement.

THE EFFECT OF THE MISSION AND

VALUES ON TODAY'S DELT

The effect of the Mission and Values on

today's Delt is huge. Values are not teally taught
in grade and high schools, or in colleges for that
matter. There has been a tea! downturn is

church membership; close to 50 percent of kids
come from broken homes and even in two par
ent famihes�both parents work.

The Fratermty experience is the largest and
best source for today's youth to develop and

integrate a set of values mto their Uves. Only the
Scouts pro\'ide a similar experience for younger
kids.

If we, as adult leaders (both staff and volun
teers) put every aspect of a chapter operation
into a context ot values or purpose, then we

would fulfill our protiuse to each man that

joined that they will grow beyond themselves in

every respect.
Consider the rush experience. We pick

"good guys" \v\\o can drink and who we like.
We pick friends.



FEATURE

What kind of a manwould v\'e rush and bid
if wc looked for men who were committed to

excellence in their own lives; who was commit

ted to living the truth; who knew wlut it was
to he respon.sible in their choices and account

able for their results?
Sound fat fetched' Not really. Before the 70s

chac was how most were rushed and bid. 'v ou

were picked because you were a leader,
because you could contribute to the chapter
and to the brothers, because you were commit

ted to making a dillcrence. I remember my own

pledging. Ten men spent half an hour making
sure that I vvas committed to my own impro\'e-
menc and to the improvement of the chapter. I

didn't gee the bid until they were all satisfied.
Our chapcer at Central Florida had seven

men with a grade point average around 1.8 in

1994. Alter cormng co the Division conference
and hearing about the "Committed to Lives of

Excellence' they printed up catds with those

words on them, passed them out co every man

they met and said this is what we are about. A

short time later they had a pledge class of 15

with a GPA over 5.5.

HOW ABOUT OUR CHAPTER

OPERATIONS?

We make .suggestions, guidelines and pro

grams. Some are followed some arc noc.

"Excellence" is a .standard that is easily under

stood. Everyone knows where they stand in

relationship to that standard. I found thac the
easiest question to ask was, "What is this

chapter doing chat reflects a commitment Co a

life of excellence''What a conversation starter.

Those that had good answers proudly listed

every achievement. Those that didn't were

asked, "What could you do in rhe next few
weeks/months chat would move you forward!
If 1 check back in three months will you be

doing it?" Almost always the answers were

positive
Working from a ,set of values also clafifies

and speeds decision making. I remember a

group of seniors who decided noc co pay dues.

They were asked if they were telling the truth
when they took their oath and promised to fol
low the rules of the Fraternity. Then they were
asked if would maintain their integrity' and

keep their word. They paid their dues. The
rules hadn't phased them. Rut the challenge to
their ow n sense of values did.

The real challenge to Delta Tau Delta, and
to all Greek organizations, is to learn how to

operate from their core values at every level. It

takes a different skill set than wc are used to

and it challenges a lot of habits with which we

are comfortable. But the success of DTD and of

the fraternity system really depends on how

well we learn and teach tho.se core values from

which we all grew.

Truth, Cour-Age,
Faith and Power Are

Our Foundation

intcghiy is Eascntial

AcCOUNTAfillJTYIS
Fundamental to All
Commitments

lAJC'Long Lcatningand
Growth Arc Viiai

Strengthening

Community is

Essential to Our

Vitality

Broiherhood Sustains Us

What did the mission and values mean to you
as an undergraduate?

As an undergraduate in college, I remember fra
ternities and their slogans on posters during rush.
And I remember being surprised by signs on al! the

Delt brothers' doors that said, "Committed lo Lives

of Excellence." It was pretty powerful and seemed
counter to many of the stereotypes that I expected
about fraternities.

As a member of the Fraternity, I remember no

matter what we were doing It was very easy to

remind people of their duties to the chapter or
remind them to increase their efforts by asking,
"Does this reflect excellent worf<?" or 'Does what

you did represent a life of excellence?" it was help
ful to be able to sum up all that we are in so few

words that everybody instantly understood.

I also remember being struck at my first Karnea
when I saw a chapter wearing Dell shirts that said,
"'We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence then

is not an act, but a habit.' - Aristotle
" This was not

what 1 ever expected a fratemity to have on Its T-

shirts. It showed me how powerfully the mission
and values of the Fraternity had affected all of our

chapters.

American University, 1999

What does the mission and values mean to you
as an alumnus? How does it affect/influence

your work as an alumni volunteer working with

undergraduate Delts?
The mission and values help me explain why I

am still involved in my "college fraternity" to people
who don't understand It. Few people understand
that fraternities can be the f(ind of organization that
Is committed to teaching youth about values and
character These public statements mai<e It easier
lo communicate how we hope lo create better men

through the Fraternity

As a chapter advisor for the Theta Epsilon
Chapter, what do you believe is important to
understand about today's college student?

Today's college student is rarely communicated
to about character and vidue. High schools, univer
sities and unfortunately many families have left this
out of a young man's education. Delta Tau Delta is
one of the few places where Ideals and values are

taught to young men and then those men are held
accountable to those same values. It is a central

part of what we are doing as advisors and volun
teers and probably the most important to society.

ROSARIO PALMIERI
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I have taught high school
mathematics and coached high
school boys basketball for 34

years. I have seen the changes
in the students and athletes I
teach and coach over the years
but have never been able to

cry^talize my thoughts on the
matter. Inheritently, today's
students have many of the same

characteristics that they have

always had, but the world around
them has changed drastically and
affected them profoundly.

Brian Tenclinger's article [The
Rainbow, June 2002 issue] is an
excellent insight into today's
students. It should give us clues

to help us adjust to them, but it
also should give confidence that

they are a great resource and

will continue to improve our

society. I am lool<ing forward to

future articles.

Don Rowley
Math Teacher and Head Boys
Boys Basketball Coach

Mersey High School

Arlington Heights, Illinois

University of Illinois

Coming in the
December issue

This is the second part of a
series of stories at)out today's
college student. The December
issue v^tl take a look at today's

Delts within one chapter.

Have a comment about

today's college student?
E-mail your comments or letter

to the editor to
rainbow@delts.net

What did the mission and values mean to you as an iindergradtiace?
First and foremost, they were the characteriscics and guidelines that sec us

apart from every other Greek organization on campus. There was no ambiguity in
what che mission and values were telling you to do or the direction that they were
setting you up to go in. If you could live by our mission and values, to the best of

your ability, you almost couldn't go wrong in your academic life, social Me and

family life. Some of che values seemed like common sense, but that doesn't mean

that they are easy to live up to or that they just happen. As an undergrad, 1 fiad to

make a conscious effort to live that "life of excellence." On the positive side, the

more you worked at it the easier it got 1 know that my efforts as an undergrad
have really helped me get to where 1 am now, both professionally and personally.

DAVID CONNOR
Moravian College, 1998

'R^m^ow September 2002

What does the mission and values mean to you as an alumnus? How does it

effect/influence your work as a DVP working with undeigraduatc Dcltsl
As I moved on from student to co-worker and husband, che mission and values

take on a whole new meaning for me. They have become ainiost like a daily
checklist. You can ask your.self at the end of che day, "Have I lived a life of excel

lence todayr Did I put in a full effort at the office or at home? Am i a person that

can be respected for my accions and words or am I embarrassed ofmy "perform
ance?" As DVP, I take this \iew and tr>' to relay it to rhe chapter through the

questions that I pose to them when is.sues arise or certain activities that might
sound good on paper might not have the same appearance to an entire campus.
Buc I also know, because I vvas once in cheir shoes, that just because someone is

guiding me on bow I should really look at things, doesn't mean that it can be done
or changed at the snap nf my fingers. I just tr>' to use my experience and view

point to help the chapter get started on the right foot and to guide them, not drag
them along.

As a DVP for the Beta Lambda and Theta Tau chapters, what do you believe
is important co understand about today's college student!

Most of them are under a lot of pressure and people react co that pressure in
very different ways. Some may go to the gym and work out and others may use

social gatherings to release the pressure. It is our responsibility as alumni to rec

ognize tfiis and to help the undergraduates be able to stay focused and know that
however chey choose to relieve the stress, they should be prepared and fully aware
of what possible consequences could be and be ready to face them ii' they choose
poorly. Not only is it our responsibility to help them stay focused, but we should
also be willing to help them discover new avenues and directions to focus their
"pent up" energy and anxiety. We are co be advisors and co understand where

undergrads are coming from but we also need co be able co help them step back
and look at what cheir doing and co see if it fits with the mission and values. And
if It doesn't, we must be wiUing to say so and guide them back on crack.



riSTCfnearrfaquotemim where I do
not remember, hui it i= the unotficial

motto of the Kennesaw State University
Crescent Colony. That quote is: "Youth

is not made for pleasure; it is made for

heroism." What 1 have learned in my 50

years of life on chis planet is that success
is found not in cash but in character. Any
idiot can make money in this world, but

only a real man can make a change in chis
world. Therefore, in order tor me Co live a

lifeof exceUence, I must have che courage
to be a man of character I have a picture
in my room that says, "Character is who

you are when no one but God is watch

ing." What that means co me is chai my
character is defined m those moments

when I have the opportunity to "gee away"
with something, but I choose not to. It is

easy to be dishonest in order to "get away"
with something, hut a man of character
will tell che truth in the face of any tur
moil, i once, as 1 imagine many of the
alumni currently do, beheved that much of

what an undetgraduate sa)'s is based upon
their naivety. 1 have found chat is an

incorrect assumpcion. What is happening
is thac the undergraduates are speaking
from their overwhelming optimism, and

. Kennessaw Un

the alumni are Ustening from their learned

pessimism. As the students in the 60s

believed that they could change the world,
so do the students today. The only differ
ence is chac we have the luxury ot learning
from previous failures. The problem is

chat our parents continually tell us thac
success is found m a college degcee and a

job. In essence, they are saying that suc
cess is found in cash. Our souls are

screaming to us thac chis is noc crue.

What we have all found in Delta Tau

Delca is a defimcion of success based on

character. We have found the definition

that we have longed for,
1 have been blessed, though depending

on the day i would sometimes say cursed.

by my fellow Colony members in trusting
me with the position of Presidenc. 1

joined this Fratermty ac che age of 29.

Thac makes me older chan all but one of

our advisors, and older than all of our con

sultants i am even older than Mr.

Prihoda, but, in my defen.se, i look

younget. 1 thought 1 was too old to join a

Fracernit)'. Maybe I vvas, but doing so has

blessed me with a new sense of perspec
tive. I not only see the world for what ic

is, but I see it for what it could be, and.

FEATURE

CHAD HOLLAND
varsity
more importantly, I see n for what ic

should be. I have [he "real world" pes �

simism that 1 learned in 10 years in the
encertainmenc industry, but 1 am able co

temper that \\ ich che optimism of youth. I

want to share with you what 1 shared

with my C'olony the other day. 1 bor

rowed an idea from a movie entitled "RKO

571". I was attempting to "rail)' che
troops", so 1 hope )'ou will forgive my flair
for the dramatic

The "real world" can be ugly. Ic can be

cruel, and it can be evil. Ttie "teal world"

is a place where dreams go to die. Well,
we have a dream chat is this Fraternity.
The "real world" is made of brick and

mortar, of lies and hatred. Our dream is

made of Truth and Courage, of Faith and

Power 'I he "real world" is focused on

fame and fortune, on glitz and glamour.
Our dream is focused on incegritj' and
accountability, on brotherhood and honor.

The goal of the "real world" is a life of lux

ury. The goal of our dream is a life of
excellence. I say that it is rime to stand

up and Eight. I say that it is time to .see

the dream triumph.
"Youch IS noc made for pleasure, it is

made for heroism."

What do the mission and values mean to you as an alumnus
initiate?

Delta Tau Delta's mission statement - "Committed to Lives of

Excellence"- continues to strike me as both a very simple and

truly bold goal, encapsulating the true goal of and secret of real

happiness for each and every person: the achievement of
excellence in the circumstances of each one's life. The values of
the Fraternity, and the reminder that 'Integrity Is essential,"
provide a clear means to achieving the excellence toward which

one strives. I carry my membership card In my PDA case; each
time I open the cover, I see the Delt Creed. Even as a priest, the
Creed is a good daily reminder to me of what is really most

important In life. The third paragraph of the Creed - ! believe in

Delts Tau Delta as an abiding Influence to help me do my work,
etc.�gives solid order and pnority to the dally demands of life

For me, keeping that priority and fulfilling it through our four

fundamental values, brings about the excellence we each desire.

How does it affect/influence your work as an alumni

volunteer working with undergraduate Delts?
I am continually reminded of a line known to Delts: "Whatever

your talents, the Fraternity now claims them; whatever your
weaknesses, the Fratemity now demands that, with the help of
your brothers, you control them." This is, to me, the essence of

the brotherhood that should exist among the undergraduate
Dells. They may have been attracted to Delta Tau Delta for the

Bethany College

social life, by friends, or because of some other merely external
factor However, I hope that pledges and new brothers quicidy
find that Delta Tau Delta is more than a social fraternity; rather, it
is a brotherhood which seeks the betterment of all its members.
As an advisor I use the Creed, our mission statement and

founding values as a reminder for the undergraduates of the
abiding Importance of being a man of integrity and a true brother

As co-chapter adviser for the Theta Chapter, what do you
believe is important to understand about today's college
student?

Today's college student has many options that did not exist
before; at the same time, he is faced with many new challenges.
Especially after September 11, the Importance of meaning and of

belonging has emerged among young people. This Is especially
true of young men. they are looking for that sense of belonging
that only true brotherhood provides. And true brotherhood Is
found only where men are committed to their own personal
growth and the support of one another Delt provides that and
the Ritual, rightly practiced, draws the brothers into the greater
meaning of their fraternal life. I think Ritual Education, then, is
essential to the health of each chapter and its members. It is in
the Ritual that flesh is given to our Mission Statement and the
deeper meaning of our founding values is made clear I have
heard from many alumni members their continuing appreciation
of Delt's ritual life and the lessons that its rites taught them.

FATHER KEVIN QUIRK
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"When asked why he has been

inclined to invest so heavily into
Delta Tau Delta, Jidge Verity replied
that it is because Delta Tau Delta is

where he grew up. It is where he

became a man. 1 don't think any
statement could better capture the

Bethany Leadership Conference than
his, because it was this week�in

Delta Tau Delta�that I grew up."
KEVIN McCUTCHEN,
BAYLOR UNIVERSITY

COVER STORY

Bethany

Delts learn some new 'habits'
�mjune 12-16, 2002. Bethany, W.V. was a quiet, peaceful town,
:he rolling hills ofWest Virginia. By all accounts, it was a typi

cal week in Bethany, except for one difference. Thirty-eight Delts
from all over the United States had converged on the small tovni for a

gle purpose, to make themselves better men. Once again, 10 years
after the inaugural Leadership Academy, Delts made the trek to
Bethany CoDege tojoin in the fellowship of their brothers in the

development of themselves.
The Bethany Leadership Academy studied the material of Stephen

Covey's Seven Habits ofHighly Effective People. The academy graduates
spent five days attending sessions on the material, facilitated by Chris
Mickel and Andrew Hafner. The week also contained a tour of

Bethany College and the Founder's House and an experience with a

low-ropes course. Alumni guests such as Dr. Bob Roush, then
President of Delta Tau Delta, Jidge Verity, then vice president of
Delta Tau Delta, Travis Rockey, Educational Foundation Board
Secretary and Alumni Achievement Award Recipient, and a highly
informative and educational session by Vice President for Student
Affairs at Texas Tech University, Dr. Michael Shonrock.

The 38 men who graduated from the Bethany Academy proudly
joined the more than 400 Delts to graduate from the Leadership
Academy since 1992. As a result of their initiative, attendance, and

participation in the Leadership Academy they aspire to become better

Delts, and better men.

What were your eKpectatlons prior to
the Bethany Academy and what are

your thoughts after graduating?

CHAD ANDERSON

University o� Southern Mississippi
When I was accepted to Ihe academy. I really
flidr't know wlist lo expect This was my f rst
time lo be with other Deits outside of Zeta Chi
I was expecting It to be more foimal, but
instead it was more laid back. This way we all

got to know each other very well and I thinii
we all leamed a lot. After gradjating, I feel
that I obtained a iot of useful infonnatioh that
has helped me greatly since retjrning back lo
sctrool

(ONATHAN FLICKINGER

Washington and (efferson Collese
Prior to the Sethany Academy. I really did not
know what to expect. Would this academy be
a waste of my time' Would I be better off stay
ing at home? Aftet graduating from the acad
emy, I car say it was a worthwhile experience.
The academy strengthened my personal skills,
created a new understanding of the
Fraternity's values and introduced me to fellow
brothers from around the country that I will
never forget.

RYANHOLDEN

Michigan State Umversity
I knew that I was going to get a life-changing
experience Being that this is one of Delta Tau
Delta's premier programs, I was really excited
to go. Now that I have graduated, I feel I have
gained knowledge that will be valuable to me

for the rest of my life.

Discuss your thoughts on the initia

tive, team building day at the ropes
course.

DENNIS ROWE
American University
I felt that the team building was an extremely
important aspect of the academy not only to
solve the pn:jblems. but also lo build stronger
bonds with our brothers. The one problem with
this exericise was the fact that il was difficult
lo get things done at litres when 40 different
guys were all trying to take control of one situ
ation. I think it would have been more

meaningful and more fulfilling had we divided
into small groups of four or fve people. That
way we could have gotten to know these
brothers in our group a little deeper and to be
able to voice your opinion on the task al
hand a little batter rather than having to com

pete with 39 other people.

SCOTT WENZEL
Northern Colorado University
The biggest lesson 1 learned at the rapes
course was perseverance. Although it was

lough none of us thought about giving up. I
learned to take that back to my chapter�when
times gel hard, to keep working

^iniiow September 2002



How did the "Seven Habits of Highly
Effective People" curriculum affect

you? What changes have you made
in your personal life?

KELLEN BRENNER

Chapman University
The Seven Habits have helped me mostly in
Ihe area of empalhelic listening. I have always
been one to give advice with my opinion
Going through the Seven Habits I notice I do
this too often, and I would like to think I have
become a more empathelic listener

RYAN HAWKINS
Butler University
I think thai all of the Habits are powerful and
rewarding if used yet each individual has to
decide which Habits they need lo focus on

more than any other. For me I found that I
could really gain the most from concentrating
first on my listening skills. I realize now in

every converslation I have had since the acad
emy that I have been much more successful in

understanding what people are telling me and
then relating what I want lo them.

MATTHEW HOFFMAN
Butler University
The Seven Habits curriculum has made me

look at Ihe larger picture I have already put
some of the habits to use and seen results in
both academic as well as my personal life. I

realized that I was not going to be able to gel
what I wanted out of life the way I was living.
The Seven Habits curriculum showed me why
I was going to have a hard time getting my

goals and gave me the knowledge lo obtain

them.

What is one thing you learned about

yourself, teamwork or leadership in

general throughout the week?

MARK LARSEN

University of Northern Dakota
I learned that teamwork is necessary, but with
teamwork and work in general, comes the
need to take care of yourself�menially, physi
cally and spiritually Without taking the time to

accomplish the mental, physical and spiritual
revitaiization individually, then the group suf
fers because individuals become weak points
in the team's structure. A good leader can

recognize when the team or an individual
needs a break to replenish those energies.

KEVIN McCUTCHEN

Baylor University
Standing alone in Ihe room where it all began al

ttie Founder's House. I realized that with

membership in the Fraternity comes
responsibility If our Founding Fathers had been
content with just being a club, none of us would
be here today Instead, Ihey lived lives of

excellence, crealing a legacy that would guide the

Fraternity through the years It is my job now to

pass on that legacy and not let the chain break I
will lead Delt into the next generation by being
excellent, by being an example, by committing
myself lo our values This is what our fathers

intended, and that is the only way our
brotherhood has survived, it is the only way we
will suhjive."

ANY � West Virginia
lU-ING � Maine

"



Fraternity Offers 22

scholarships to UIFI
The Undergraduate Interfraternity

Institute (UIFI), sponsored by the North
America Interfraternity Conference
(NIC), is a program that has helped fra
ternity and sorority leaders transform
their communities through values-based
action for the last 13 years. UIFMs a

principle-centered approach that
defines individuals and their organiza
tions. Each UIFI session is open to 50-
60 Greel< leaders and 15 fraternity and

sorority professionals as facilitators.

UIFI SCHOLARS
Kim Caldwell, Delta Sigma
Mike Conery, Epsilon Gamma
Nick Daly, Beta Gamma
Aaron Forehand, Theta Omicron
Brandon Frederick, Epsilon Kappa

Crescent Colony
Jonathan Gagliardoni, Gamma Mu
Aaron Jennejahn, Epsilon Delta Crescent

Colony
Diego Kelly, Gamina Rho
Justin Koppelman, lota Epsilon
Austin Loveys, Gamma Rlio
John Meyer, Beta Psi
Gautam Parekh, Theta Xi
Juan Rodriguez, Zeta Omicron
Andrew J. Stolz, Theta Omicron

Tyler Tennyson, Gamma Mu
Oscar Teran, lota Epsilon
Andrew P. Thomas, Epsilon Phi
Bill Valasek, Beta Pi
Jon von Gillern, Gamma Pi

Casey Don Walterscheid, Epsilon Delta
Andrew Wellons, University of North

Cai"olina at Charlotte

Seven Delts attend
Futures Quest

Futures Quest provides leadership
training to men who have recently
joined the Greek community.
Participants are asked to plan their
future leadership responsibilities by
determining their most successful route
to their desired summits. All sessions
take place in a wooded, retreat loca
tion. The focus is on each individual.
Each learns how to understand himself
and how he interacts with others in

being an effective leaders.

FUTURES QUEST SCHOLARS
James Heinl, 2eta Tau
Jon Radermacher, Delta Gamma
Justin Kulm, Delta Gamma
Jose O'Brien, Gamma Beta
Josh Roson, Zeta Sigma
Brady Smith, Gamma Pi

Ryan Schilcher, Zeta Sigma

COVER STORY

Delts set sail for knowledge
e summer of 2002 saw the newest addition to the Delta Tau

Ira I i-adcrship Academy. 2002 marked the first year that a Delt

Leadership Academy had a floatinf" venue, f-or six days, undergradu
ate Dcks from every corner of the J "raternity, sailed aboard the
Schooner Mary Day. Delts from North Dakota to Texas and Seattle
to .Atlanta traveled to Camden, Maine to begin an adventure of a life
time.

rhe Sailing Leadership Academy taught the gtaduates leadership,
teaiTiwork, sailing skills, as well as about themselves. The days were
filled with hands-on sailing classes and skill building while the

evenings were supplemented with short lessons in Stephen Covey's
Sc\'eji Hahils ofHighly Effective People. With the capable leadership of
Captain Barry King, ant! Fraternity staff members Andrew Hafner
and Chris Martz, the 26 undergraduates sailed in and around
Penobscot, Jericho, and Blue Hill Bays, while seeing various wildhfe
and state and national parks.

The final exam of the academy took place on the last full day when
the captain turned the schooner over to the men in the morning to
navigate it to the evening's destination.

lat were your expectations of the trip prior
to arriving in Maine and what are your thoughts
now?

ason Pergola
Washington and (efferson College
Before the trip I expected to be sitting around all day wtille
sailing and learning about the Seven Habits Now I am

eidremety glad about attending the Sailing Leadership
Academy because I got to learn how lo sail a sct>ooner as
well as work with a group ol some of the best leaders tliaf
the Fraternity has to offer.

Justin Lacy
Oklahoma State University
came Into the trip expectirg to do a lot of observing of

the crew and watching from the deck. Little did I know
that I would become the crew I learned more about sail
ing, boats and the ocean in these six days than I have
acqjired in my whole life.

Scoff Zaleski

Bradley University
I didn't know what lo expect All I knew is that we would
be sailing, and I knew nothing about that It was a won

derful trip. The brotherhood, the envlronmenl, the crew

and the sailing came together to culminate not only a trip
but an expenence and a lesson about life.

What is one unique opportunity you had on the
schooner?

Harold Hall

Carnegie-MeHon University
^

The bonding experience was greater than any found at a
Oivisional or national conference After meeting these 26
bfotheiE. I haue a new found respect for myself as a part

,^<; Of this thriving organiiatlor.

Brett Szematowicz
American University
The "run and dip" was definitely a unique aspect for me I
have been used lo waking up at 2 p m. and just relaxing
for the rest of the day Waking up al 6:30 a.m , going for a
run and then jumping into 52-degree water teally is quite a

good way to start the day. After having a good breakfast-
also a unique expenence-you teally feel good about your
self, that you accomplished something. The rest of the
day goes by a lot smoother.

I^mhow Sept'



jon von Gillern
Iowa Stale University
I've never had the ouenAiheiming sensation of having
Delta Shelter in common with relatively new people ir an

unfamiliar environment.

Jordan Smith
University of Texas
Operating the large schooner on the last day with my
brothers allsr only a few days of instruction was a very
inspiring expenence

What is one thing you learned about yourself,
working as a team or leadership throughout
the week?

Bill Dower
Baker University
"One thing I learned was how diverse Delta Tau Delta

really is. II seemed that we had 26 different brothers on

this trip but we were able to gel a lot done I think Ihat
the brothers on this trip really valued each other's differ
ences and learned a lot about each other and the differ
ent chapters that we all came from."

|oe Holt
University of South Dakota
Beyond Ihe sailing aspect of the academy, I learned that
there is a science to leadership and personal growlh I've

alvyays taken a more primeval approach lo leadership and
never looked for much help from books ot programs
Studying the Sei/en Habits of Highly Effective People
gave me a place to start improving my communication,
leadership and personal well-being ll's expenences like
Ihis that help me realize how large Delia Tau Delia really
is. Its notjust my chapter or my division, but 119 chap
ters thai ail share common values and principles
Meeting Delts from across Ihe country made me see that
I have so many resources and friends across the country
It was an unforgettable and amazing experience that's

hard to describe to anyone who wasn t there

Madhan Gounder

University of Pennsylvania
I leamed once again how important it is for every member
of a team lo do his part-even if that is to do nothing at all.

Things often happen quickly on a sailboat, and it's impor-
tarrt lo follow directions. There are a Jot of ropes to man

age, keep track of and pull in sequence, ll's very easy for
someone lo gel hurl if teams don't work together and fol
low orders precisely.

Christopher McGilvray
Northern Colorado University
The most essential thing I leamed about myself is that I

am in control of every situation Whether or not I make
that situation a positive expetience is up lo me. I also

learned that I need lo focus more of my energy into

understanding those around me before I attempt for them
to understand me.

Matt Bajor
Butler University
I learned thai all you need for effective teamwork is to

have respect for each other. That way positive feedback,
patience for teaching and learning and communication
between learn members will follow.

Tim Reilly
Univeristy of Georgia
The major impact Ihe Sailing Academy had on me was

Ihat I realized the potential of my leadership skills in work

ing with a team and personal deveiopmenl I experienced
because of such an awesome leadership opportunity

COVER STORY

"The exjierience at the 2002 Leadership Academy 'was a life-changing

process. Thirty-eight young men learned how to belter their personal,
business and Fraternity lives. Wc came as leaders and left as effective

leaders. This was an experience I will learn from and j{row for the rest

of my life. The Academy gave me the necessary toots to belter myself
and my chapter, f will be forever thankful for the friendships and

knowledge that I gained from the Bethany Leadership Academy."
JEREMY MORTON,

PURDUE UNIVERSITY

Sailing
September 2002 liaink



2002 Leadership
Academy Graduates
BETHANY ACADEMY
Aaron Anderson, Gamma Theta
Chad Anderson, Zeta Chi
Jeffrey Andritz, Upsilon
KeUen Brenner, lota Epsilon
Andrew Bulger, Gamma
John Co, lota Epsilon
Bo Delouche, Epsilon Phi
Ryan Estaris, Beta Xi
Michael Fink, Theta Kappa
Jonathan Flickinger, Gamma
Aaron Forehand, Theta Omicron
Nicholas Harper, Delta Alpha
Ryan Hawkins, Beta Zeta
Matthew Hoffman, Beta Zeta
Ryan Holden, lota
Benjamin Holland, Zeta Beta
Benjamin Kinning, Theta Omicron
Mark Larsen, Delta Xi
Richard Lyddon, lota Epsilon
Levi Martin, Zeta Sigma
Brian McCarthy, Epsilon Omicron
Kevin McCutchen, Theta Delta
Raynaldo Mondragon, Theta Omicron

Jeremy Morton, Gamma Lambda
Mason Mote, Gamma lota
Jonathan Oates, Epsilon Omicron
Jason Olin, Beta Xi
Jonathan Petramala, Epsilon Omicron
Ian Reitz, lota Epsilon
Jason Robinson, Epsilon Delta Colony
Dennis Rowe, Theta Epsilon
Matthew Sears, Delta Alpha
Jarrod Steffens, Gamma Theta
Nicholas Storey, Theta Xi
Jeffrey Terrell, Zeta Sigma
Stephen Thomas, Beta Xi
Scott Wenzel, Theta Omicron
William Young, III, Theta Eta

EXPEDITION ACADEMY
Burnley Bell, Beta Xi
Andrew Berlowitz, Beta Tau
Justin Burgos, Zeta Omega
John Cutler, Gamma Pi
Brendon Fox, Beta Rho
Matthew James, Theta Delta
David Johnson, Theta Lambda
William Kelley, Gamma Rho
Michael Kirk, Gamma Rho

Christopher Knoll, Beta Psi
Shawn Lim, Epsilon lota B
Jonathan Marshall, Beta Lambda
James Martini, Gamma Sigma
Christopher McCartney, Theta Mu
Gautam Parekh, Theta Xi
Nicholas Rigney, Epsilon lota B

Ryan Schilcher, Zeta Sigma
Andrew Zalon, Zeta Rho

SAILING ACADEMY
Matthew Bajor, Beta Zeta
Michael Beer, Epsilon Epsilon
Nathan Brownback, Theta Epsilon
Ian Daly, Delta Xi
William Dower, Gamma Theta
Ryan Goldschmldt, Beta Alpha
Christopher Goodman, Epsilon Delta
Madhan Gounder, Omega
Justin Gurtner, Theta Epsilon
Harold Hail, Delta Beta

Joseph Holt, Delta Gamma
Andrew Hubbard, Delta Gamma
Justin Lacy, Delta Chi

Jimmy Luke, Theta Epsilon
Christopher McGilvray, Theta Omicron
Charlie Pasquier, Epsilon Gamma
Jason Pergola, Gamma
Timothy Reilly. Beta Delta
Kabir Shahani, Theta Epsilon
Michael Shaver Theta Xi
Samuel Smith, Gamma lota
Brett Szematowicz, Theta Epsilon
Jon von Gillern, Gamma Pi
Daniel Walsh, Delta Xi
Lawrence Ward, Zeta Rho
Scott Zaleski, Zeta Omega

'R^inhoiv
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Delts see theWorld from above
If you were near the small mining town of

Leadville, Colo., somewhere on the continen
tal divide at around f3,800 feet on July 11,
2002, you may have seen two patrols of Delts
hiking up two of the most spectacular peaks
in North America. These Delts would have
been part of the Fraternity's third
Leadership Academy of 2002. The

Expf.dition Academy cook place the week of
]uly 6-13 at the Colorado Outward Bound
School.

The 18 undergraduates who challenged
themselves to this academy were led by
[�raternity staff members Andrew Hafner
and Chris Martz and four skilled and knowl

edgeable staff members of the Colorado
Outward Bound School. Throughout the
week, academy participants were led in
activities such as low-ropes initiatives and
rock climbing which were used as metaphors
for various leadership skdls throughout the
week. In the second half of the week, the
undetgtaduates were spht into two patrols
and sent out for a three-day hike in the
mountains. The patrols headed out into the
wild �with everything they needed on theit
backs. For these three days, they experi
enced leadership skills, hiking skills and no -

trace camping skills. The experience in the
field culminated in a peak climb, where each

patrol ascended to heights more than 13,500
feet above sea level.

The gentlemen who graduated from this
Leadership Academy also became graduates
and alumni of the Colorado Outward Bound
School, a prestigious honor among those who
have been Outward Round graduates. The
men of this academy left Colorado better
leaders, better friends and better brothers.
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"Leadership Academy has given me an incredible key to unlock great

polential within myself and others to achieve that excellence. Learning

Stephen Covey's "Seven Habits of Highly Effective People," interacting
with and learning from inspirational alumni and becoming close friends

with Dell brothers from all over the coimtry, Leadership Academy has

been an incredible launching pad in strengthening personal
relationships, improving life and operations within the chapter and

personally directing me toward becoming the man that both myself and
Delta Tau Delta demand me to be."

JON OATES
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY

What were your expectations
(including thoughts, fears, etc.) prior
to the Expedition Academy and what
are your thoughts after graduating
Colorado Outward Bound School?

Andrew Zalon

Eastern Illinois University
Going into COBS 1 was worned most abojl

struggling lo complele the climb or anything
other challenge I would face during Ihe week
1 was so proud of myself after graduating
COBS because we dimbed 13.840 feel! We
did It as a team and as brothers which made
Ihe ejiperience Ihat much better! The coolest

tiling for me was how we were united in
brotherhood from day one Another tiling 1

really enjoyed was climbing a 64-foet face of a
rrtounlain at Camp Hale blind folded and my
brothers spotting me and giving me some

guidance. Tlie week in Colorado I leamed Ihat
I could do anything it 1 put my mind lo it and
asked for help wtien we needed 11 As leaders
sometimes we (hink we have all Ihe righl
answers even when we don't Also that when

you are on a team your just as imporlani as
the leader. For example, when we were

climbing up Ihe mountain Ihe leader thought
one way was the best way lo go but people
spoke up and pointed oul the hazards lo thai
trail If we had slayed quiet someone couid

have gotten hurl. But since we worked as a

team like in thai manner the ascent was a

success.

Brendon Fox
Stanford University
My biggest concern was meeting a bunch of
new guys and trying lo accomplish a bunch of
tasks like climbing a mountain, etc 1 was

unsure just how realistic it was for a bunch ol

strangers to actually do il. I found out Ihat
each and every guy on Ihe trip was a great
individual and team member and we gelled
very quickly into a close-knil unit

Highlight one aspect of the trip that
was unique for you.

Michael Kirk

University of Oregon
The solo experience gave me a chance lo look

inside myself and answer the type of questions
that can only be answered through deep
realistic reflection and analysis The night
made me realize a few aspects ol my life that I

wanted lo improve as well as what I could do

lo be a better person In my everyday life and
how 10 impact the people around me in a

positive manner. II was an expenence close lo
a natural high.

Chris Knoll

Wabash College
I Ihink Ihat having a group of Delts, none of
whom knew each other five days before, sitting
on a mountain peak was not only a unique
experience, bul an exhiliraling one. The
realization that there was no way we could
have done il without working as a team, and
using Ihe common bond that is our
broiherhood lo push us, we accomplished Ihe
main thing we had set oul lo do when we left
for Denver

What is one thing you learned about
yourself, teamwork or leadership in
general throughout the week?

Gautam Parekh
Eastern Michigan Unversity
Climbing a mounLain 13,761 -feet high in
Colorado and realizing thai I am capable of

reaching heighls that I never thought of More
importantly, if I want lo reach such heights in
my life I need lo surround myself with a team
of motivated people to attain it.

Burnley Bell
Tulane University
When I became a Dell I did so unsure if Delta
Tau Delia was any different from any
other Iralernity. In fact. I joined only with the
knowledge thai if il wasn't what I wanled, then
I could drop out. However, since Ihen i have
found that we really are different, and that not
|ust anyone could be a Dell. MosI brothers
would probably say I'm master of Ihe obvious.
bul 11 was news lo me The caliber of people I
mel al Ihe Academy was staggering I know
now that not only are the Dells of Bela Xi far
above Ihe rest, bul thai all Ihe Dells nationwide
are as well I think joining was one of Ihe besl
decisions 1 ever made

September 2002 '^infjow



Delts in
Entertainment

Rasha Drachkovitcti (Stanford
tlniversity, 1980) served as producer
and director of 2001 TV series Truth or

Scare.

Bill Fagerbakke (University of Idaho,
1979) has guest starred as a prison
guard in tlie HBO series Oz and
continues to do a lot of voice-over
work.

Stephen Gaghan (University of

Kentucky, 1985) was profiled in the
September issue of Details magazine.
The Oscar-winning screenwriter's first
film as a director. Abandon, is on

theater screens this fall and stars Katie
Holmes and Benjamin Bratt. He is

currently involved with a new film, See
No Evil, a CIA-terrorist saga, which he
will direct.

Dave Hackel (Ohio University, 1971) is
back as executive producer and
creator of Becfcer for a sixth season on

CBS-TV.

Greg Jennings (Oklahoma State

University, 1976) has reunited with the
other four original members of Restless
Heart. The group, which had some of
country music's leading hits during the
late 1980s and early 1990s, has been in
the studio recording a new album/CD
and has been touring.

Mickey Liddell (University of
Oklahoma, 1984) served as executive

producer of 2002 TV movie Everwood

starring Treat Williams.

Peter Stuart (Northwestern University,
1989) had his first solo album/CD

Propellor released nationally on the

Vanguard label in early August, The
former Dog's Eye View leader has also

done some touring work to promote
Prope//or.

Clay Valenti (University of Maryland,
1986) saw the culmination of 10 years
of hard work pay off when his first
feature film. Little Red, received
national distribution. He served as the

film's executive producer co-producer,
screenwriter and director and even

had an acting role as a detective.

Little Red premiered on video and DVD

in mid-May at Blockbuster Video
locations around the country. Clay is

current developing two new projects,
one with a sports theme and the other

being similar to "A River Runs Through
It". The latter project will be set on

the eastern shore of Maryland.

DELT SPORTLIGHT

MCMAHON SPEER

TRACK
Two TCU distance runners were key mem

bers of the Homed Frogs squad. Justin Speer
placed fdurch in che mile (4:li.^'i) at che
CAinfcrcnce USA indoor championship meet.

During the outdoor season at 1,500 meters, he

placed second at the UTA Tiirirarional (5:')Q),
was fourth at the TCU Imltational (3:58.03) and
finished seventh at the Texas A&rM Invitational

(5:56.29) He also placed third at %QO0 meters

(15:51.46) during the LSU Alumni CtoW
ln\irarional. Teammate Sean McMahon was on

the distance medley relay chac ran at the
Conl^erence USA indoor meet.

Weighnnan Sean Harrington, who sec a

Georgia Tech hammer throw record (165 -0) in
2001, bettered his record this spring with a

fourth place 170-5 Chrovi' at the Yellnwjacket
Invitational. During the indoor season, he had
Tech's second-best 35-pound weight throw (48-
2) ar the Tar Heel Elite Invitational. Runner Pat

Hickey of Villanova had a best 800 meter Cime of
1.54.55 in a fifth place finish at the VVidencr
Invitational. Hurdler Colin Rcardon of Lehigh
was .sixth in the o'imeCcr hurdles at the Patriot
I eague indoormeet, then placed fifth in the 400-
merer hurdles and sevenrh in the iOO hurdles

during the Patriot outdoor meet.
Eric D'Andrea ran a leg on the Albion 1,600

meter relay team Chat Cook first place honors at

the MIA.A outdoor meet. He also placed fifth in
the MIAA 800-meter run. Three Bethany Delts
did well ar the Presidents Athletic Conference
meet. Placing second in che shot put was

DwayncWright while teammates Matt Leeper
and Aaron Weathers had fourth place finishes
in the PAC discus and 400-meCer run, rcspec-
Cively

Wittenberg's Alex Yurovitsky earned All-
NCAC honors on rhe first place NCAC 400-
meCer relay and second place 1,600 meter relay
during the NCAC outdoor meet Teammate
Nick Dewald competed at 1,500- and 5.000-
meters during the indoor season. Dan Ruge of
Wabash earned All-NCAC honors wich a third

place t,500 merer finish at the NCAA outdoor
meet. He also was third in the e\ent at the
Manchester Invitational and sixth at the Little
State meet.

Placing 12th in the discus (155-7) at the NAIA
national championship was Scotc Rieger of
Baker. At the HAAC meet, he won the hammer
throw, placed third in the discus and was eighth
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in the shot put. Also competing ac the NAIA meet

in the 400-meter hurdles was teammate Matt

Neal He was Ail-HAAC with a third place 400-

mctcr hurdle time, was fourth vvirh the 400-

meter relay and was on the school record -setting
800 meter relay. Mate Hallauer also earned All-
I L\AC honors for Baker with a third place 3,000

steeplechase finish (school record time of 9:49)
and placed sixth in the 10,000 merer run.

|im McCoyofMuhlenbergplaced sixth in the

1 10-meter hurdles aC the Centennial Conference
outdoor meet Pole vaulrcr Dan Opifa of M.I.T

placed third at the NHWMAC oucdoiir meet and
tied for ninth aC the New England Division III
outdoor evenr. Teammate George Hanson placed
I5rh in the NHWMAC outdoor 800 meter run.

VecsaCile Nick Schull of DePauw did well at the
SCAC outdoor meet, placing fifth in the javelin,
seventh in the triple jump, eighth in the high
jump and llth in the long jump,

BASEBALL
The major league season's high point was pro

vided by I OS Angeles Dodgers iiucfielder Shavim
Green (Sranford Universicy, 1996). who became
the 14th pla)'er in major league history Co hit four
home runs in a game. On May 23 against the
Milwaukee Brewers, he belted tour round trip
pers (including a 450-foot blast in the ninth

inning) and added a double and single, setting a

major league mark wnCh 19 total bases. .Shawn
added another homer the following day (May 24)
against ,\ri2ona, ihen set another record with
seven homers in three games, with two blasts on

May 25. Following his big week, his bat was sent
to chc Baseball Hall oi Fame and he was later
chosen for the All-Star Game.

As the major league season progressed, several
Delts changed teams. First bascman/ourfielder
David McCarcy (Stanford Universicy, 1992) was
released by che Kansas CiCy Royals but later
joined the Tampa Bay Devil Rays for several
weeks. Pitcher Jason Middlebrook (.SCanford
University, 1977) was traded by the San Diego
Padres to the New York Mets bul \\'as bothered
by a groin injury. Lefty Andrew Lorraine

(Stanford Universicy. 1994) joined the Milwau
kee Brewers staft in late August, becoming the
seventh big league Delt this season.

In the college ranks, head coach Mark
Marquess (Stanford University, 1969) took his
47-18 Stanford Cardinal squad to the College
World Series again. After 26 seasons, his overall

coaching record is now 1,093-533-5. Head coach
John Skeeters (Sam Houston State, 1965) decid
ed to step down afcer 27 seasons at SHSU.

Including three seasons at East Texas Baptist, his
overall career record was 905-662-4. Seeing
action on the mound forJohn's last ream was

Zack Adkisson.
Nine Delts were members of che Lawrence

squad. Named co the All-MWC second team

were infielder Chad Zucter, who hit .316 (18 of
57) and first baseman Ryan ZuCter. who batted
.306 (22 of 72) with 21 runs hatted in. Other key



Vikings players were infielder Morgan Boltz

(.533): iniiclder.'pitcher RJ, Rosenthal, who
batted .294 and won Cwo games; infielder Chris
Stievo (.270); outfielder Matt Smith ( 253); and
pitchers Tom Ritzer and Adam Tegelman.

Pircher Randy Wuolley led Moravian in

appearances (10), was strikeouts co leader with
50 and ranked second in innings pitched (50).
Pl.iying well for Albion were infielder Sean

Ciallaghcr, who batted .310 (26 of 84), and out
fielder Bret Gove, who hit 298 (28 of 94).
Starting B games at first base for 20- 17 DePauw
was first baseman Kevin Fhinger. Seeing mound
duty for Case Wesrern Reserve were I.eo

McNeely and Dan Ruefwhile hurler Ryan
White saw acnon for 25 17 Muhlenberg. Barring
.385 (10 of 26) for 15-14 Westminster was

inficldecjustin Manning.
In mid June, Ohio State announced that it

would retire the jersey of one of rhe college
game's greatest pitchers, Steve Arlin (Ohio State

University, 1957), The former Buckeyes
righthander was a two-time Atl-American who

posted a 24-3 record in rwo seasons and led OSU
to rhe 1966 NCAA tide. He was the 1966 CWS

Most Valuable Playct and was recently named to

the All Time College World Series 'feam. Steve

spenC six seasons in chc major leagues and is a

denrisr in San Diego, Cahf. The acrual jersey
retiring ceremony for him and Cwo honorecs will
cake place during rhe 2003 season and marks che
first time OSU has retited baseball numbers.

TENNIS
Chuck Perrin was a key player for

Norrhwesrern, posring a 14 10 singles record and
11-12 mark in doubles play. Playing number one

singles and doubles for Moravian was Brad
Scheller and Brandon Cirove was a co -captain
for Allegheny. At the Midwest Conference meet.

Tom Lipari of Lawrence won che number two

singles title. Teammate Nick Beyler won the
number four singles and number Cv\-o doubles
crowns.

Pla)ing on rhe Wabash squad \\'ere four
Delts, led by All-NCAC second team selection
Mike Lynch, who was 13-6 at number one sin

glcs and 11-7 ar number one doubles Scotc

Paramou re joined Mike at number one doubles
and posted a 14-7 mark at number two doubles.
Also seeing action for Wabash were Hadi

Mociee, who was 9-9 in doubles, and Andrevv
Shelton. A key player for Moravian was Dan

Gorman, who was 10 6 ar number six doubles
and 10-8 in doubles. Also on che court were
Gavin Lake ofWirreiiberg and Ariel Kemclman
of .Srcvens Tech.

GOLF
A key player for Norchwescem was T.C.

Ford, who averaged 76.95 over 22 rounds. His

top finish was I8rh place (146) ar rhe Wolverine

ln\itarional and he placed 25td ar The Presrige
with a three round total of 215 (including C\vo

rounds of 69), Jeff Henderson of LavvTcncc tied

for medalisC honors at rhe MidwcsC Conference
meet and won the MWC North Division title.
He also won the Ripon Invitational, Teammate
Brion Winters was a Vikings co capCain and
earned All MWC honors with an eighth place
cie. Blake Nelson also vvas All-MWC with an

eighch place rie, ried for rhird ar rhe Beloit
Invicational and placed fifch ac rhe MWC: North
Division meet.

Playing as regulars for Bethany again were
Nevada Smith, the team's top shooter at the
PAC meet, and Todd McGuiness. Other regu
lars on che links during the spring were Jon
Engel ofWabash, Jordan McArleton of Albion
and the Moravian duo ol Sean Carney, the
squad's number chree shooter, and Sean Alden.

LACROSSE
Seventeen Deirs helped lead Stevens Teeh ro a

10-5 .season. Named as Knickerbocker
Conference Player of the Year was Erik
Rekdenwalt, who scored 57 points (28 goals, II
assists) and posted 36 ground balls, Co-scoring
leader Brian Lalfi had 49 points, includmg a

ream high 38 goals, and 56 ground balls,
Defenseman Adam Baker was on rhe All-
Knickerbocker second ccam aiCer posting a ccam

high 44 rake aways and 46 ground balls. Also on

the All- KC second team was Mike Baumbaeh,
who had 28 poinCs (16 goals, 12 assists) and 49

ground balls.
Named Knickerbocker Conference Rookie oi

the Year was Stevens Techs Eliot Dahood. who
was co-scoring leader with 49 points (27 goals.
22 assises). Voted team MVP was Justin
Brinkerhoff, the team leader with 129 ground
balls and faceotfs leader (58.8 percent, 151 of

257). Goalie Matt Cannon started every game,
played 905 minuces, made 165 saves and had a

goals against average of 7.97. Third in scoring
was Matt Kuppe, who totaled 59 points (17
goals, 22 goals) and 54 ground balls.

Other players of note who contributed to the
Stevens Tech effort were Eric Moeo (9 points),
Kyle Kenney (fi points). Arc Innamoraro (7
points). Dean Handrinos (7 points), Steven
Paluch (7 points), Jim Mitchel (22 ground balls)
and Matt Ceanfaglione Playing in every game
for 8-6 Tufts was midticldcr Dan Kramer, while
defenseman Dan Alper sav\- action lor Kenyon.

AWARDS AND HONORS

Lehigh athlcric director Joe Stcrrctc (Lehigh
Universiry, 1976) was named chairman ol NC:AA
Division 1-AA's foorball championship commit-

Cee in mid-.AugusC. He has served several years
on the committee and is also serving another
term on the football issues committee

Recognized by rhe Fellowship of Christian
Athletes for liis years ol senice was Joe Peters

(Baker University, 1942) of Benronvillc, Ark.,
who received FCA's top honor, rhe Eagle Award.
He has served rhe Bentonvillc.'Bella Vista, Ark.

chaprer of FCA as rreasurer and been active in
FCA for 25 years.



Honor Roll
The following contributors askyou tojoin them in supporting this historic
project. This list is current as ofAugunt 31, 2002. Updated listings will
appear in future issues of the maga:4nc. All gifts in excess af$250 are eligible
to have an engraved brick placed in the Central Courtyard.
SZSO,000 and abo?e
Mr &: \ii:-, John W Fiiihcr
O, K fohnson, Lawrence 1953

JohnG Nkhois, Indiana 1^40
Norv-il Steptiens, DePauw 1951

S100,DOO to SZ49,499
|i>hnW NiL-hols, Olslahoma li>36

$75,000 to S99,999

$50,000 (0 S74,999
Wililiim A Gage, Sjm HouBinn Suie 196!

Itihn W. Gketcin. Illinois 1968
Edwin [ Hmninger, OhioWc^lcyjn 1948

Kenneth.]. Kies.Ohici 1974
Gerald A Kolschiiw&ky. Inwa State ]9f^[

SZS,000toS49,999
RokrtW.ARhn, IIT I960
Garl R Brantley, Georgia Southern 1975

Oc-nniK A Rrawford,Washington 1961

[eff Heatheiington,Willamette 1965
Robert n Ktaft, Ohio 196!

LYinald G, Kiras, Lafayette 19'iS
Travis O. Rocltey, Florida 1973
( .ilbi:n D. Siandley. DcPauvv 1982

C iJjctiard Stark, Iowa State 1971
.'^i^ythcni Division Cliapters
VV'estetn Plains Division Chapters

$15,000 to SZ4,d99
.�Vnthony C Capiito, Arizona I9H9

Kenneth A File, Kansas State 1981

Kenneth F. Murphy, Ohio Wc.^leyan 1956

Sila.^B RagEdale, |r.,Tej:asl948
Charles F Sains, Iowa Stale 1963

Wayne A. Sinclair, Wesl Virginia 1968

Northern Division Chapters

$10,000 to S14,999
W. W,ilkfr Ale;(aiider 111, Georgia Southern 1996

Richards D. Barker, Indiana !9^0
W. Marslon Becker,Weit Vn^inij 1974
>Uan G, Braekell, Tulane 1982

Tyrone M Btidge.5, Geufgia 1966

"I"homas F, Caihoon, Ohio State 1970

WhitfieldJ. CoUins, Texa,s 1940
Danie) A. Diingan, Texas Teth 1979
Richard Fi Enslehjrt, Indiana 1947

KennL;lh R. Glass, Indiana 1976
LeeW. Grace,Western Kentucky 1984

RoyO Gromme, Wisconsin 1957

Kerry B Harding. Ball State 1982

Tom Huddleston, Texas ASrM- Commerce 1962

Davids Hughes, OhioWesleyanl961
Blame H. [ oudin, Cincinnati 1952
G. Michael Perios, Kentucky 1980

Bruce L. Peterson, Wisconsin 1975

James B Russell, Putdut 1975

Craig S. Scholl, Syracuse 1982

Adam 1. Skolnik, Florida 1997

Rupert D Starr, Ohiu 1946

Keith]. Stelnet, Allegheny 1973

Tulane (Beta Xi) House Corporation
Jidge Verity, Oklahoma 1970
Steven C, Vilks. Minnesota 1981

S5,000 to $9,999
Phil R. Acuff, MLssoun 195J

Charles E. Bancroft, Miami (Ohio) 1950

M. Leslie Clark, Ohio Univeisity 1947
Kenneth L CI inCon.Jr , Texas A&tM- Comm 1965
Charles R. Cruse, Butler 1939
Mark E tngiish, DePauw 1964

DoininickR Frollini, Carnegie Mellon 1997
lion P. Mafrise, Sam Houston State I960

Charles T Mallery, Sam Houston State 1959
Wade L. \eal, Purdut 1945
Perry R. Swanson, Pittsburgh 1955

Gary L. Whitlwk, Sam Houston State 1971
R TracyWilliams, Sam Houston Staci: 1973
Eastern Division ChapriT.s
W'estem Pacific Division Chapters

SZ,500 to $4,999
Saw W R Bare.s, Ottawa 1995

Murray M. Blackwelder, Baker 1969
James H Bowersox, L'SC 1951

Morne A. Bunnell, Ball State 1990

James D Cai'ey. Sam Houston Srate!961

Jaines FI. Ctilbert, Syracuse 1975

Brett C, D)'esb, Georgia Southern 1 994

Garth B Eberhart, Wabash 1992

VV'alrerC- Evans, Pennsylvania 1970
Matthew M. Erazicr. Eastern Michigan 1996

JamesW. Garboden, Pittsburgh 1938

Charles S. and Sonya R Gill

James K. Graham, USC: 1972

Henry E Haller, Pittsburgh 1936

Jelfre'y A. Hammond Purdue 1995

John A. Hancock,Whitman 1987

BtadleyJ Harp, South Florida 1987

James T. Hist-, Kansas Stale I9B9

Noble F Jackson Bowling Green State 1973

Kevin R.Johns, Allegheny 1994

Todd A.Jurkowski, Flnri'da State 1994

James P Kappel, Bradley 1987

Ctegory N. Kazarian, lUlnols 1984

Donald D Kindkr, Ohio State 1955

Joseph H.Langhammer, Jr., Texas Christian 1966

Daniel I . I.indstrom, Nebraska 1982

Chnster 0. Liitander, Tults 1979
Randall R_ Meek, Pittsbuigh 1988

David L. Nagel, Iowa State 1963

John R. Nelson, Jr., Washinston 1942

GregoryW Otte, Iowa State 1973

Joseph H.Pfieis,Baketl942
Albert H. Roper, Sam Houston State 1963

Rnbetl F. Roush, Jr, Sara Houston Stale 1964
W. Stanley Tellord,Jr., Arizona 1987

David D. Wachter, Buder, 1989
James R. VVallen. Colorado State 1995

Kelly M Wenz Kansas State 1995

$1,000 to $2,499
John p. Argenti. 1 ulane 1983

James B Barkate, Tulane 1978

Jon M Bell, Wabash 1991

Kurt E. Beran, Nebraska � Kearney 1999
Omar S. Bruner, Butler 1948
Eugene M. Busehe, Indiana 1950
Robert F Charles, Wabash 1959

Jeffrey M. Chrisman, Idaho 1996

GtadyW. Drake, Eloiida 1944
Keith A Dziki, Kent State 1998

Gregory Ethridgc, Texas 2000
Sid, |oni & Kyla Gonsoulin
Christopher M. Gnodman, Arizona 1998
Michael T. Goodman, Tulane 1980
Dand R. Gordon. Tulane 1985
Marshall H. Groom, Alabama 1960

Daniel M. Henderson , Washington State 1996

Sean M. Houston, Kent Stare 1998

Douglas E.Jameson, Arizona 1991

Martin C.JisdikcliT 1963

George P. KoclanesJr., Tulane 1985

George A. I.eet, Case Western Ri-serve 1940

SteveJi W Leland, USC 1985

Cbri.s W. Lorenz, Nebraska 1998
Robert Maneson, Arizona 2002

James R McCartney, We=t \'itginia 1941

Andrew P McDtvilt, Emory 1993
Grover C, McElyea, Ohio Wc,=leyan 1947

JercmyJ Melson, Nebraska Keanicyl997
Charles G Pona, Bowling Green State 1982

Anthony F Prieto, Fbnda State 1996

Nicholas E Piihoda, Wabash 1999

J.|effrey Rand, Maine 1982

Henry R Richaiiison. Pittsburgh 1960
.'^lan K. Selking, Ball State 1984

James O. Selzer, Baker 1970
Gabriel j. Shoemaker, 111, S Mississippi 1992
B. Scot Smith, Allegheny 1 975
Kevin C. Snyder, IINC W'lhmngton 1998

Jack R.Taylor, Indiana 1956

John H. Ticisc, Kansas 1935
William K. Troha, Clemson 1995
E. Peter Urbanowtcz^Jr , Tulane 1985

Richard G. Velte. Tufts 1942
A CarterWilmot, Miami (Ohio) 1950
James C, Wisbrock, Missouri 1997
JohnW Wood,Jr, South Dakota 1968

lason B. Wotley. Colorado State 1996

S5aato$999
Herbert L Bacon, Colorado 19.51

Hon. JohnG Brosky, Pittsburgh 1942

Cieorgc F. Buei^er.Jt, Pittsburgh 1957
H. Ray Cole, (Alabama 1989
William G Cooper. lUinois State 1998

Bryan J. Cox, Ball Slate 2000
Jefirej' A. Desserich, Colorado State 1999

WiUiamG Doolittle, Oregon 1962

DanielL. Dunn, Duke 1951

Jame.s I_ Durham, Kentucky 2001

James L. Etvin.Jt., f)hio State 1967

GeorgeA Fisher.Jr, Purdue, 1931
Jaseph r. Fleisehniann.Jr., Oregon 2000
WilhamP Caddis, UC Berkeley 1940
Gamma lota Chapter
Andrew J, Haincr, North Dakota 2000
Norman R. Har\-cy, Cornell 1955
Frank B. Heath, Sam Houston State 1961

Irving M. Heath, DePauw 1941
D. \latk Helmus, Ohio 1986
Scott Heydt, Moravian 2002
Neil A Huffman, Pittsburgh 1953

Perry A. Hurth, North Dakota 2001
Charles L. King. Ohio llnu'ersity 1953

LukeJ Kluchko, Pittsburgh 1985
Ludy E Langer, UC-Berkcley 1948

Lanny D. Lautenschlager, Nebraska-Kearney 2001
Jeffrey B. Leech, UNC-Wihnington 1990
Mart D. Leonard, UNC-Wilmuigton 2002
John A. MaincUa West Virginia 1999

ChnstopherJ M a ttz, Wabash 1994

J.Douglas McKay OreRonl959
James G. Mentzer, Allegheny 1971
.Arthur H. Menen, Miami (Ohio) 1949
P. Christopher Mkkel, Ball State 1995

Randy C. Mickle. UNC -Wilmington 2001
Alexander M. Minno, Pitrsbuigh 1944

John C. Nowcli. Texas-Arlington 1970

SeanJ.O'Callaghan, San Diego 1998
WiUlamA Onohy, Moravian 3001
Thomas L Parker, Ohio State 1943

Edward T. Peeples Illinois 1937

Craig A. PeiiMd, Colorado 1965

Mrs. Ken Pcnfold
Ronald R. Savilla,WestVirginia 1998



Memorials
and Tributes

1 homas F. Shields,Westminster 1952
Alan .A Steinberg. Missouri 1961
Richard T. Tyner,Jr., Maryland 1966

Jason S Wattets, Florida 1999

Jacob C While. Northern Arizona 2001

DuaneW Wimer, Ball State 1984

Joshua A Wilhams, Qulncy 1998
Beta Lambda Chapter

$!i0toS499
Dale E Armstrong, Indiana 1949

PcteiJ. Baldvv,in, George Washington 1975
Steven W. Beckei, lUinois 1988

Stephen M. Bender, Rensselaer Polytechnic inst. 1993

DamelVH Bengis.Stcvens [nsl. of Tech 1993

Douglas P Best, Missouri 1998

Robert O. lieihge, Carnegie Mellon 1990
Franklin Blackstoncjt., Pittsburgh 1949

JeffreyJ Borchardt, Wisconsm 1992

Kenneth W iirooks, Arizona 1969

WiUiainJ Brov\n, Washington Stjeilerson 1949

Dr Bruce C Buchanan, Ohio Wesleyan 1961
Roben D. Burns, Kenyon 1951

Ryan Caldwell, Nebraska Kearney 2002

Orhn R. Camerlo, Colorado 1997
Ronnie D. Capps, Texas Christian 1963

James f . Chavcrs, Auburn 1966

Chtistopher R. Claude, !owa State 1995

James M. Clay, Akron 1973

J. Davud Conderman, Colorado I9S7
RonaklM Cook, Scanford 1954

�Arthur M. Crawford, Meghcny 1954
laurenceE Darlington, Oregon 1951

Stephen S. Davis, Indiana 1956

Ice P. DeAngehs, Micbgan 1976

PaulJ. DeMand, Kettering 1988

Jesse C DeoCampo,Wasfiington 1993
Robert G Dettmer, MIT 1955
Mark A. DeVoe, Ohio 1981

Alan P. Dierksen Stevens Inst, of Teeh. 1953

Joseph t. Doheily, Cornell 1976
Robert M Douglass, Rensselaer Polytechnic Inst

1950

DonaldG Dunbar, Jr., Te.xas!949
Andrew J Drabik, HI, West Florida 1988

John M. Diosdak, 11. Lehigh 1986
Donald P Fckman, Oregon 1936

Bert T Edwards, Wesleyan 1959

Charles D Edwards, Southeastern I iiuisiaiia 1975

William H. Edls, Ohio Wesleyan 1946

TmiothyJ Engelhert, Nebra.ska 1984

JohnE. Evans, Jr., Texas 1945
Timothy R. Fagan, Oklahoma 1977

RayC Facout. Purdue 1938

CiaigB. Fenton, 1IT1948
Jeffrey E Fisher, DePauv\' 196B
James P.A. fitzGerald, Wisconsm 1935

Rodney L. Folschinsky, Sam Houston Statei963
Thomas P Foster, Penn State 1984
Charles W, Ftdheit.Jt , Bradley 1996
Channcey O, Frisbie, Colorado 1947
Gordon T Frost, Oregon 1969

Orrin L. Gabsch, Wisconsin 1965
Steve I. Gerber, Butler 1984

.AndrewJ Glassanos, Tufts 1972
Heath L. Ghck, Emory 2001

John E Goethe. Missouri 1992
Claude M. Gordon, Jr., Oklahoma 1942

Douglas G. Glares, Michigan State 1971

Chnstopher L Gnme.s. UNC Wilmington 2002
Thomas M. Hackney, Kentucky 1976

Raymond W Haman , Whitmanl951

Joseph B Hanks, Kentucky 1987
Thomas W Hill, Sytacuse 1968
E 1 [)U Hoos, Michigan State 1961

Jay D. Hubet. Eastctn Illinois 19 88
1 ylc E. Hunnicutt, Ball State 1972

Joseph R.John 111, Tulane 1981
Robert E Johnson, Sam Houston Stiite 1964

Rli. hard F. Jones, Westnunster 1965
Michael |. Kapusky, Kettcimg 1999

JamesJ Karch, Indiana 3951
William L Knapp, Michigan 1944

Caldet Kohlhaas, Auburn 1974

Joseph P. Kolp, Akron 1930

Matthew O Konze, Missouri 2000

James M Kraft, Ohio 1957
WiUiam R LaFollette Butler 1957
Wilham M. Laub, L:CLA 1947

James A I awless, Maryland 1973

Emery G Leathers, Maine 1953

Dale A. L<-wis. Miami (Ohio) 1984
S Todd Lewis, Minnesota 1961

E. David Loikrovv, Kentucky 1977
William P Madigan, Ketteringl969
Paul A. Marshall Case Western Reserve 1973
David 1 McCaffrec, Michigan State 1959

Fred T McDaniel, Sam Houston Stalel997

Timothy O, MeGarvey, Kent State 1996

Dan V McKaskle,Jr., Sam Houston State 1962

Myrt L Mooie, Texa? Christian 1958

Ralph E Muns, Illinois 1934

Thomas M. Niekles,Jr, Georgia Techl952
Timothy T. Ott, Sr. Washington ScJeffcison 1982

JefheyS. Paine, Ohio 1969

AuguscJ Palermo, Lamar 1979
Wilham T. Parks, Purdue 1985

Jordan J Parrish,Washington State 2003

C Ronald Payne, Georgia 1955

Gary J. Pe.nzaco, Southeastern Louisiana 1930

Joseph R Pott, Dayton 2000

Thomas P Potter, DePauv,' 1959
Albert F. Richmond, Texas Christian 1965

Coiy "[. Ridenhour, Weslmin.'ter 1992
Wilham Ricsner, Indiana 2004

,\lbert C. Riley. UCLA 1937
RobertW Roberts, Emory 1955

W Richard RobertsOregon State 1958

Morman R Sanford, Cincinnati 1964
Theodore F. Schlaegel, Indiana 1959
Lee S. Sharp, Stanfoid 1938

Harry W. Shepard, Carnegie Mellon 1942
Charles L Sherman. Oklahoma 1974
Cohn W, Smith, San Diego 1995

Dawd H.Smith lUinois 1964

Lucky L. Somers. lUinols 1963

Jack Spmes. Kansas 1959

Andrew T .Spurling, Western Kentucky 1995

Daniel D Stanley, Georgia 1949

Michael C. Stanley, Florida 1982

Steven I Staplcton, Kettering 1993

AnJtcwJ. Stolz, Northern Colorado 2004

Kenneth J Tacony, Tulane 1965

Frederick D. Thayer, Illinois 1961

Bill fc. Thomas, Texas .A&M Commerce 1966

Kevin S Thompson Chapman 2002
Donald I . Toman, North Daliota 1980

Michael C. Tooley, Nebraska 1958

James P. Townscnd, West Virgima 1941
Monroe E. Troul, Pennsylvania 1953
Can l.Ttuong.Wright State 2002
Erik J. \'ander Mcy, Bradley 1989
Richard C Vieille, UC-Berkeley 1942

Jerome S. Wade, Missouri 1969

J. Addington Wagner. Hdlsdale 1957

C. Kevin Wanzer, Butler, 1989
Brian J Weast, Texas A&M Commerce, 1989
Merle T. Webber, Maine 1950
Eric S. Wehr, South CatoUna, 1997
Don A. Wilks, Texas A&M Commerce 1983

Robert L. Williams, Ohio 1947

Paul 1. Wren, Jr , Tufts 1957

OvidW. Vadon, Missouri 1976
Paul I Youngdale, |r., Texas Chtisnan 1959

Lawrence D. Zamojski, Cornell 1976

This year many
Delts, friends and
organizations
have made
contributions to
the Educational
Foundation for a
brick to be placed
in the Central
Courtyard at the
New International

Headquarters.
The brick will be

engraved "In
Honor of" or

" In

Memory of"
deceased
brothers, loved
ones and friends.
The fol/owinj j's a

tist of those who
hove made
contributions for
the 2001-2002
Giving Year

John E. Blake, 111, Baker 1983

Joseph H. Peters
E. LeRoy Bacon, Kansas 1939

Herbert L. Bacon
Peter Bartley, Purdue1953

Karl M. Sneep, Jr.
Christopher A. Brothers, Missouri 1997

James C. Wisbrock, Chris Crutchfield, Dennis

Davidson, Adam DeMargel, Michael Hodge,
Spencer Kohler, Matt Lumadue, Jeffrey
Medolla, Craig Moncey, John Saunders,
Michael Seibert, Daniel Spaethe

John Carmichael, Miami 1949
Arthur �. Merten

Charles D. Drake, Florida State 1950

Grady W. Drake
Dr. Terence J. Drake, Florida 1941

Grady W. Drake
Reed J, Dunn, Penn State 1925

Daniel L. Dunn
Richard B, Edier, Iowa 1965

Karl M. Sneep, Jr.
RayT. Fatout, Purdue 1907

Ray C, Fatout
William J. Fagan, Oklahoma 1942

Timothy R, Fagan
Kevin C. Grieme, Bradley 1992

Erik & Tammy Vander Mey
J. Don Holtzmuller, Miami 1948

Arthur E. Merten
Elbert W. Hyde, Case Western Reserve 1940

Christopher Mart?
Richard K. Jones, Miami 1950

Charlie Bancroft
DaleG. Kimble, Baker 1967

Joseph H. Peters
A. Ounkle King, Ohio 1917

Charles L. King
Jim W. Krueger, Southern California 1962

Albert F. Richmond

Ludwig "Ludy" Langer, UC-Berkeley 1916

Ludy E. Langer
Charles McCabe, Wabash 1 91 1

George A. Fisher, Jr.
Cornelius J, Peeples, Illinois 1901

Edward T. Peeples
Richard D. Peeples, Illinois 1949

Edward T. Peeples
Thomas C. Peeples, Wisconsin -Milwaukee 1971

Edward T. Peeples
William A. Peeples, llhnols 1948

Edward T. Peeples
Dr, Thomas P. Potter, Jr., DePauw 1939

Tonita B, Potter (wife)
Patrick J. Purpera, Carnegie Mellon 2004

Nick Frollini
Albert C. Riley, UCLA 1937

Edna Riley (wife)
Richard C. Ritchey, Florida 1960

Grady W. Drake
Kenneth M. Schmutz, Baker 1943

Joseph H. Peters
Lt. James B. Shields, Westminster 1987

Thomas F. Shields
William "Whit" Stanley, Stevens 1953

Alan P, Dierkser
Hank Stegeman, Purdue 1953

Karl M. Sneep, Jr,
Norval B. Stephens, Wisconsin 1926

Norval B. Stephens, Jr.
James W. Strickler, Baker 1942

Joseph H. Peters
David R. Taylor, Texas 19S4

Jack R. Taylor
Stephen V. Wehner, West Virginia 1976

W. Marston Becker
Jack E. Wilhelm, Purdue 1947

William T. Parks

Larry D. Wimer,
DeAnn Wimer (vrife) 6 Duane W. Wimer (son)
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GreatDelt Gifts...
OrderEarlyforHoliday Gifts!

To Order Call:
1-800-542-3728

Or Click:
www.mastersofdesign.com

Wf arapt Visa, Maslercaid & AniHiran Expifss, as well as personal and chapter diecks.
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�QoldglQBs 13 Legacy's tradename lor a finely polisned, djrable gold electroplale linish
- Chains sold separately; please Inquire. - Other metal qualities and addllional products available: please inquire.

A Dmsicn of
MASTERS OF DESIGN

P.O. Box 2719
Attleboro Falls, MA 02763-0896

Official Jeweler to Delta TauMm

VISIT THE DELT COAWVIUNITY ONLINE AT WWW.DELTS.ORG

VW
Delta TSu Delta Fraternity
10000 Allisonville Road

Fishers, Indiana 4603B-200B

Parents: Mile jour son is in college, Jiis magazine is sent lo his home address. We Jiope
you enjoy it. I/?te is no lon^iii college and is not [iving al ]iome. please send fiis new
address to thePelta Tau Defta Cenlral Office on this form orgo ro ivww.tJelts.oi^.
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